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Preface

Portland cement, produced by burning limestone and clay at high temperatures,
was invented in the first half of the 19th century. Thus, empirical knowledge
about the behaviour of Portland cement concrete is limited to around 150 years.
With time the concrete will change properties both as a consequence of re-
crystallisation and chemical interaction with the environment. Cement-based
materials are fundamenally unstable in a very long time perspective.

Concrete will be used in repositories for spent nuclear fuel. In the repositories
the stability and chemical interactions with the environment must be calculated
in a long time perspective. For the high-level radioactive waste the concept is to
isolate the radionuclides from the biosphere for such a length of time, preferably
more than 100 000 years, so that the waste is of no more harm to man kind. Thus,
for the waste repositories the durability of concrete and the interaction with the
environment must be calculated for a much longer period of time than for concrete
in other enviroments and applications.

This report presents a conceptual model which provides up to date knowledge
of plausible mechanisms and the basis for concrete life-time calculations. The
investigaUons was commissioned by the Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Manage-
ment Company (SKB) and has been published as a SKB Technical report (95-31).
Much of the knowledge is, however, also applicable to durability calculations for
normal construction concrete. Therefore CBI and SKB decided that it also should

be published as a CBI report.
The subjects being treated are the interaction between groundwater and concrete

and the consequences for concrete alteration. The different mechanisms for
concrete alteration include sulphate attack, carbonation, chloride attack, alkali-
silica reaction and leaching phenomena.

The investigation has been financed by the Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste

Management Company (SKB).
Stockholm in April 1996

BjOrn Lagerblad
Material Section
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Summary

Cement-based materials are fundamentally unstable in a long time perspective.
With time the concrete will change properties both as a consequence of re-
crystallisation and chemical interaction with the environment.The hydration
products are stabilized by the high pH within the concrete. Thus, when the ce-
ment paste has equilibrated with the environment new phases will form. Not only
reactions inside the cement paste are of interest in this context. It is also important
to consider reactions with the aggregate phase and in particular reactions with
the silica component in the aggregate phase due to the high pH from alkali
hydroxides and subsequent reactions of the alkali silica hydrate phases. This has
been a special subject of research at CBI. The rate of the chemical reactions in
concrete in general is governed by a combination of dissolution mechanisms,
diffusion and permeability/porosity. The main controlling factor is the dissolution
of calcium hydroxide (portlandite) which buffers and controls the pH in the ce-
ment paste. Another important factor is the permeability of the concrete. During
the first period the permeability will decrease as a consequence of continued
hydration and recrystallization of the cement paste.

One of the main difficulties with a conceptual model for concrete degradation is
the change in the geochemical environment with time.The degradation process
must be treated as a sequence of different degradation mechanisms. During the
first period the concrete will alter as a result of contact with atmospheric gases
especially carbon dioxide which will carbonate the surface. Later the degradation
will mainly be governed by the composition of the groundwater with which it
will try to equilibrate. Thus the composition of both the groundwater and the
concrete will change. Considering the groundwater chemical conditions at
repository depths (500 m), it is possible that with time the groundwater will
change composition from normal to saline. This may in fact be an advantage
because the solubility of the cement paste components decreases. However, the
concrete itself will influence the groundwater composition and create an aureole
with increased pH around it. Most of the components in both the fresh and saline
water will not be harmful to concrete. One of the problems may be the chlorine
anions, as this anion may substitute for sulphate in some of the cement phases.
This will not degrade the concrete but the sulphates in the cement may be released
to the groundwater. The end product of the concrete, after leaching and after the
pH buffer capacity has been lost, will be a mix of metastable calcium silicate
hydrates, zeolite and clay minerals.



Sammanfattning

Denna rapport behandlar betongs beständighet sett i ett långt tidsperspektiv och
i den miljö som kan förväntas existera i ett bergrum för djupförvar av kärnbränsle-
avfall i svensk bergrund. Undersökningen är huvudsakligen baserad på data från
litteraturen, men innehåller även forskningsresultat från CBI.

Betongen och cementpastans sammansättning kommer att påverkas av det
omgivande grundvattnet. Eftersom det kommer att ske en utjämning mellan be-
tongens porlösningar och grundvattnet kommer även grundvattnets sammansätt-
ning att påverkas. De olika typer av omvandlingsmekanismer som behandlas i
rapporten är sulfatattack, karbonaüsering, kloridattack, alkalisilikareaktioner och
urlakningseffekter.

I ett långt tidsperspektiv styrs de kemiska omvandlingarna i cementpastan hu-
vudsakligen av det omgivande grundvattnets sammansättning. Omvandlingar i
cementpastan inkluderar bildning av nya faser, omkristallisering av gamla faser
och urlakning. Grundvattnets sammansättning kommer att ändra karaktär från
en något modifierad ytvattensammansättning till saltvatten. 1 arbetet med att ta
fram en modell för hur betongen och grundvattnet påverkar varandra har därför
två olika simulerade grundvattensammansättningar använts (ALLARD-och
NASK-vatten).

Rapporten innefattar även en studie av omkristalliserings och urlaknings-
fenomen i gammal och historisk betong.

En modell för hur betong omvandlas och bryts ner i ett KBS-3 förvar presenteras.

NEXT PAGE(S)
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Introduction

1.1 Orientation

The Swedish law requires that the nuclear waste produced in the country must be
taken care of in such a way that it will not harm the present or coming genera-
tions of human beings. At present time the favoured concept is closely related to
that which has been treated in reports from the Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste
Management CO (SKB). Examples of such reports are SKB-FUD from 1992 and
KBS-3 from 1983. According to this, the spent fuel shall after a period of about
40 years interim storage, be finally disposed of in Swedish crystalline bedrock at
a depth of about 500 meters. The spent fuel shall be encapsulated in copper-
enclosed canisters which will be deposited in holes in the floor of tunnels.
Compacted bentonite clay will fill up the gap between the canisters and the rock.
The tunnels will be filled with a mixture of sand and bentonite clay. The repository
will be sealed and the groundwater level restored. This will result in expansion of
the bentonite and a decrease in its permeability.

The aim of the concept is to isolate the radionuclides from the biosphere for
such a length of time that the waste is no more harmful to man. For a long period
of time, preferably more than 100 000 years, the chemical conditions in the rock
and repository could be such that the bentonite and copper do not lose their
integrity. Moreover, if a failure happens the radionuclides shall not easily be
transported to the biosphere.

The advantage of using cement-based products in the repository may be envisaged
in several applications and in several places. The aim of this report is to investigate
the stability of suitable cement-based products and the influence they will have
on the groundwater chemistry.

1.2 General assumptions about the type of concrete

Cement-based materials are fundamentally unstable. When cement is mixed with
water a sequence of very fine grained hydran'on products are formed. They will
with time dissolve or recrystallize. The timescale for this and the final products
depend on such variables as type of cement, type of aggregate, amount of mixing
water, processing technique, application technique and the environment the ce-
ment-based material is placed in. Moreover, different admixtures and additions,
that are commonly used in modem concrete, influence the cement paste structure
and the chemical systems. To fully reveal the degradation processes all these
variables should be considered.

To simplify the investigation we only consider a concrete with pure Portland
cement mixed with ordinary tap water and normal granitoid Swedish aggregates
without any additives.
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The degradation is also dependant on the structure and porosity/permeability of
the hardened concrete. This is very much dependant on the water-cement ratio
(W/C) of the concrete mix. We assume a W/C of around 0.4 to 0.5 like in a
normal quality concrete. Lower W/C requires either a very high content of ce-
ment or additives.

As a reference cement we will use Degerhamn Std. Portland cement produced
by Cementa (see Table 2:1).

The conceptual model for concrete degradation will thus be based on the
chemistry and mineralogy of the cement paste, the aggregate, the permeability of
the concrete, the type of cement-based product and the environment in which the
concrete is placed.

In Chapter 9 we discuss the effect of changing the different variables.

1.3 The geochemical environment of the repositiory

The environment does not only interact with ihe surface of the concrete. A concrete
is always more or less permeable. The chemical communication mainly take place
through the pore solutions of the concrete. The composition of the pore fluids in
turn regulates the crystalline and semi-crystalline phases of the cement paste.
Moreover, temperature and pressure influence the speed of the reactions and the
recrystallization processes.

Different environments give different mechanisms for degradation. In the
repository the environment will change from the time of casting to the final sealing
and thereafter. The degradation given by one environment is the starting point
for the next. Thus the conceptual degradation must be treated as a sequential
process of different degradation mechanisms.

During the first period the concrete will at least partly be in contact with air.
Presumably the RH (relative humidity) will be high. After sealing, the tunnels
will be filled with groundwater. One can assume that this water during the first
period will penetrate from the surface and will thus have a modified meteoric
character. We assume a composition similar to the Allard water. The Allard water
is a simulated groundwater which is frequently used in laboratory experiments.
The composition is typical for many groundwater samples taken between 100-
500 m in Swedish bedrock. The composition of this water is shown in Table 1:1.
Water with this composition will during a transitional period react and be buffe-
red by chemical reactions with oxidised rocks and bentonite. After a period,
presumably a couple of thousand years, this water will change composition due to
mixing and replacement with deep groundwater. Samples of deep groundwater
from the crystalline bedrock of the Baltic Shield shows that it is saline at 500 m
depth and gets even more saline at greater depth (Nurmi et al /1988/, Nilsson
/1989/). For the discussion we assume a composition close to that of the NASK
water, which is similar to groundwater found at 500 m depth below Aspo (data in
Nilsson /1989/). The composition of the NASK water is shown in Table 1:1. At
greater depth, the contents of chlorine and calcium increase while that of sodium
decreases (Laaksoharju /1990/). Similar relationships can be found in the old
Canadian bedrock (Gascogne et al /1987/).
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Table 1:1. Model groundwater compositions simulating shallow ground water
compositions in granitic teixaines (Allard water) and deep saline
groundwater compositions (NASK water), mg/1 (mM/l).

Na

K

Ca

Mg

a
HC03

S04

SiO2

PH

Allard water

65

3.9

18

4.3

70

123

9.6

12

8.2

(2.8)

(0.1)

(0.5)

(0.2)

(2.0)

(2.0)

(0.1)

(0.2)

NASK

3220

80

800

10

6390

120

380

-

7.7

water

(140)

(2.1)

(19.9)

(0.4)

(180)

(2.0)

(4.0)

In this report the degradation of the concrete will be based on the scenarios
described above. However, the influence of the environment will also depend on
the local environment and the application technique. There are several places
where concrete or cement-based material may be used. Each of these will have
different environments and thus different degradation sequences.

The degradation is not only dependant on the chemical composition of the
groundwater but also on the physical conditions. Two situations will be conside-
red, stagnant and penetrative flowing groundwater. Furthermore, one can expect
the temperature to vary. At 500 m depth the temperature is commonly in the
range from 10 to 15 °C. During the first period of storage the radioactivity will be
high which in turn will heat the surrounding. Thus at least during the first period
after sealing one can assume higher temperatures. The concrete will, however, be
a bit away from the copper canisters and the radioactive waste. According to
Pusch & Borjesson /1992/ the temperature for the tunnel backfill is estimated to
be in the interval 45-55 °C for the first couple of thousand years. A similar
assumption can probably be made for concrete in the tunnels.
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1.4 Different applications of concrete and the
environments

1.4.1 Structural concrete

Cast concrete may be used in several places. It can be used to seal or cover diffe-
rent things, or it may be used for a structural purpose. After curing some surfaces
of the concrete will be subjected to the atmospheric conditions in the repository
until sealing. The degradation will depend on the gas composition and humidity
of the air. In the model we will assume a high humidity and a gas composition as
in normal air. The content of carbon dioxide may, however, be slightly higher
than in normal air due to human activity, diesel engines and emissions from the
bedrock. The content of carbon dioxide and the humidity is important as this
controls the rate of carbonation. An input of sulphates is also feasible if fossil fuel
engines are used.

According to experience from sampling and analysis of groundwater down to
500 m and deeper at the SKB study sites (Laaksoharju /1990/) and also according
to general experience from water investigations in the mining industry, it is likely
that water in the repository will be of meteoric origin. Especially during the open
period of repository operation the drainage pumping will tend to draw down
water from levels above the vaults. Some mixing due to upcoming of water is also
possible. However, in general a freshwater origin is expected at 500 m during the
operational period if toe repository is situated in the inland. Of course an entirely
different situation may occur if the repository is close to the seashore, where
hydraulic influx of seawater may have an influence on groundwater composition.
After sealing of the repository normal geochemical conditions will slowly be
restored. If the repository is situated at levels with deep saline groundwater (Ca-
Na-Cl dominated) this water may slowly replace a lighter fresh water due to the
differences in density. Therefore, in order to cover distinctly different geochemical
environment conditions for the concrete, it is assumed in this study that the concrete
is first subjected to water of meteoric origin (ALLARD-type) during the period of
repository operation. After sealing, it is further assumed that the meteoric water
progressively is replaced by water of NASK-type (i.e. saline groundwater).

1.4.2 Shotcrete

Shotcrete lining may be used in the tunnels. This concrete will during the first
period be subjected to the atmosphere on one side and the rocks and groundwater
on the other side. Thus on one side effects of carbonation must be considered
while the other side may be effected by unilateral water pressure and penetrating
groundwater. The degradation during this first period will depend on the permea-
bility of the concrete. After sealing this process will be less prominent when the
water pressure will be equal on both sides. If shotcrete is used, the contact area
against the expanded bentonite in the tunnels will be large. Thus one can expect
interaction between the pore fluids of the two materials. The shotcrete will
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presumably be thinner than normal concrete. Thus it will degrade faster than
massive concrete.

1.4.3 Grouted cement mortar

Cement-based products are frequently used in underground construction drillholes
and as injection material in cracks. It may be difficult to avoid this application in
a repository due to the advantages gained by these methods. The environment for
injection grout is different from that of the normal concrete or shotcrete, especially
during the first period.

The injection grout will not, as for the other applications of concrete, have
access to components from the atmosphere. Instead it will during the whole pe-
riod be in contact with groundwater. The important degradation processes will be
the consequence of interaction with groundwater. The dominant geochemical
processes will be dissolution, precipitation, recrystallisation and chemical
interaction with the rocks. An important parameter is the permeability due to
connected porosity (capillary porosity) which controls penetration of water. During
the first period one can assume a hydraulic head of mainly meteoric water with a
comparatively low content of salt. After sealing of the repository the hydraulic
head will disappear assuming a tight seal, the groundwater will interact with the
interior of the grout by diffusion. However, during later stages of degradation,
dissolution of the grout may be an important mechanism. Degradation of grouted
cement mortar is treated by Alcorn et al /1992/ and Onofrei et al /1992A

1.5 Degradation processes in general

Portland cement-based concrete degrades in several ways. A number of intrinsic
and environmental factors affect the performance of the concrete. The major sys-
tem that will be treated in this report is the reactions between cement paste,
aggregate and water. These reactions are governed by the principles of thermo-
dynamics and kinetics and can be exceedingly complex. In this report all the
degradation mechanisms will be treated individually. At the end they will be put
together and a conceptual model will be presented.

The degradation processes relevant for the repository are reviewed in the
following sections:

3 Carbon dioxide attack, carbonation
4 Sulphate attack, stability of the sulphate phases
5 Chloride attack, stability of the chloride phases
6 Stability of the cement phases in aqueous fluids
7 Stability of the aggregate phase: Cement-aggregate reactions
8 Evidence of degradation mechanisms from historical concrete.
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Structure of hardened cement paste

2.1 Cement composition

The typical nomenclature for cement is:

C = CaO S = SiO2 A = Al2C>3 F = Fe2O3
M = MgO K = K20 S = SO3 N = Na20
T = TiO2 P = P2O5 H = H2O,OH C = CO2

There are many types of both normal Portland cement and blended cement
available on the market. By using different cements and mineral admixtures it is
possible to design special cement pastes for special purposes. In this report for
simplicity only concrete consisting of pure Portland cement is considered.

A Portland cement is a hydraulic cement produced by pulverised clinker,
essentially of calcium silicates, usually containing one or more of the forms of
calcium sulphates as an interground addition. The calcium silicates are of two
types, tricalcium (C3S, alite) and dicalcium (C2S, belite) silicate. The alite, together
with water, reacts much faster than belite and produces larger amounts of calcium
hydroxide (CH, Portlandite). Apart from alite and belite the Portland cement
contains substantial amounts of tricalcium aluminate (C3A) and tetracalcium
alumino ferrite (C4AF). Another important component, although in small amounts,
is alkalis. The cement is also normally contaminated by small amounts of MgO
(periclase) and trace elements from the natural rocks used for producing the cement.

By changing the raw materials the proportions between the different clinker
minerals can be changed. The distribution of clinker minerals and the grade of
grinding will change the hydration process and the relative amounts of hydrated
products.

In the conceptual model only a normally ground cement with low contents of
aluminium and alkalis is considered. The chemical composition of Degerhamn
Std Portland cement, which is such a type of cement, is presented below.
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Table 2:1. Chemical composition of Degerhamn Std Portland cement.

Element,

CaO

SiO2

AI2O3

Fe2O3

K2O

Na2O

MgO

SO3

Cl

Free lime

weight % oxide

64.5%

22.2 %

3.5%

4.7%

0.6 %*

0.1 %*

1.0%

2.0%

<0.01 %

0.8%

Mineral components (Bouge)

c3s
c2s
C3A

C4AF

51 %

25%

1.2%

14%

Specific surface: 300 m2/kg

Density: 3200 kg/m3

*Total alkalis Na2O ekv. 0.5 %

2.2 Structure of cement paste

The structure of a cement paste is very much a function of the water-cement ratio
(W/C). Theoretically a cement paste with a W/C ratio of around 0.38 is completely
hydrated (Taylor /1990/). However, also in concretes with a higher W/C unhydrated
cement minerals can be found. This is due to the hydration kinetics when a
hydration product on the surface of the clinker minerals protect the inner part
from hydrating. With time, however, one can presume that all the cement mine-
rals become hydrated. In the concrete from 1905 (Chapter 8) unhydrated clinker
grains still remain although the W/C ratio is above 0.38. Thus we presume that
some unreacted cement grains will remain to a late stage of cement paste alteration.

A hardened cement paste has the properties of a rigid gel. It is a relatively
strong solid of high porosity and large internal surface area. This is a consequence
of the way it is produced and applied.

During the early period of hydration, products start to grow on the surface of
the clinker grains. The produced "cement gel" is a very fine grained mass of
poorly crystallized products. In between these products so called gel-pores are
formed. Measurements indicate that the hydrated cement paste generally have a
fixed volume fraction, around 0.28, of gel pores.

The hydrated product occupies more space than the cement but less space than
the cement and water. This forms capillary pores that can be regarded as remnants
of initially water-filled space. A higher W/C ratio gives more capillary pores due
to the larger amount of initial water. Theoretically there would be no capillary
pores at a W/C ratio of 0.38. This is, however, not true in a real concrete as the
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overall structure is inbomogeneous and some clinker grain remain unhydrated.
Water can presumably also move in microcracks formed during the early stages
of the cement hydration. The extension of these cracks is to some degree an effect
of the treatment of the concrete after casting.

In general water is able to flow through the capillary pores but not the gel pores.
It is through the capillary pores that liquid and ion exchange mainly occur, which
means that the transport will be much more efficient in concretes with high W/C
ratios. Thus, to get a durable concrete, surface active chemical agents like
superplasticizers are mixed into the concrete in order to be able to cast it with a
low W/C ratio. The relationships can be seen in Fig. 6:3 in Chapter 6. The poros-
ity and especially the capillary porosity is important as it determines the rate of
exchange with the environment and controls the degradation rate.

Apart from the capillary and gel pores a normal concrete contains 2-3 per cent
entrapped air. Moreover, different chemical reactions both in fresh and old concrete,
lead to volume changes that creates a microcrack system which may increase the
permeability.

2.3 Hydration products of cement

Which phases of hydration products and in what sequence they form, is partly a
function of the temperature and the curing conditions. In this report we presume
casting at normal temperature of slightly less than 20 °C and water curing. The
hydration products are also controlled by the relative humidity in the concrete. In
the presentation below we only consider a temperature interval between 10 and
50 °C and a humidity interval between 50 and 100 % RH.

The main hydration products being formed are:

1 Calcium-silica-hydrate, C-S-H
This is the main component of the cement paste. It is an amorphous to semi-
crystalline product with very diffuse and broad X-ray diffraction peaks. It has a
Ca/Si ratio (molar ratio) from around 0.8 to 3 with variable content of water. In
our reference concrete the Ca/Si ratio will be around 1.7. The closest natural
crystalline minerals are tobermanite (CsS6Hg approx.) and jenneite (C9S6HU

approx.). There is some substitution of Si for Al3+, Fe3+. The C-S-H can also
contain some alkalis, sulphate and chlorine ions presumably built into the dis-
ordered layer structure. A recent review article can be found in Taylor /1993/.

2 Calcium dihydroxide, CH
This is a common crystalline product in concrete named portlandite. Compared
to the other components the crystals are relatively large with distinct X-ray
peaks.

3 Aluminium-Iron-mono, AFm
AFm phases have the general formula (Ca2(Al,Fe)(OH)6) x X x yH2O, where X
denotes one formula unit of a single charged anion, or half a formula unit of a
double charged anion. The term "mono" relates to the single formula unit of
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CaX2. Many different anions or anion complexes can serve as X, of which the
most important are OH', SO4

2-, Cl and CO3
2" (from Taylor /1990/). The AFm

phases are crystalline with often, due to small grain size and solid solutions,
somewhat blurred X-ray peaks.
The most common AFm (alumina, A can be substituted by iron, F) phases
relevant for concrete in the repository are:

At high humidity and at temperatures up to 50 °C x = 19. At high temperature
or low humidity x = 13

C4A C0.5 H12

C4ASH12 (monosulphate)

C4A(C1) H10 (Friedel's salt)

C2AH8

The closest natural products are C2ASg, stratlingite and C4AH12 with some
Cl' and CO3

2" (hydrocalcium aluminate)

4 Aluminium-Iron-tri, AFt
AFt phases have the general constitutional formula (Ca3(Al,Fe)(OH)6 x 12 H2O)2

x X3 x yH2O, where y < 2 and X represents one formula unit of a double charged
ion, or with reservations, two formula units of a single charged anion. Examples
of such ions are SO4

2\ H2SO4
2~ and CO3

2". Alumina (A) can be substituted by
Fe (F). The AFt phases are crystalline with somewhat blurred X-ray peaks due
to small grain size and solid solution.
The most important AFt phase are:

ettringite C ^ (Al,Fe)2 (OH)12 x 24 H2O x (SO4)3 x 2H2O

Two other minerals which closely resemble the ettringite structure which can
be found in concrete are;

thaumasite Ca3Si(OH)6 x 12 H,0 x SO4 x CO3

jouravskite Ca3Mn(OH)6 x 12 H2O x SO4 x CO3

With high contents of chloride anions and low to moderate temperatures, a
chloride AFt phase is stable:

tricalcium aluminate (Ca3Al(OH)6 x 12 H2O)2 x (Cl)6 x 2 H2O

5 Sulphates and other relevant phases
Most of the sulphate from the gypsum in the cement is bound in ettringite (see
above). However, some gypsum may remain. Another phase that under certain
conditions can precipitate is syngenite K2Ca(SO4)2 x H2O.
Other relevant hydrated phases are:
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hydrogarnet. These phases have structures related to that of natural grossular-
garnet (Ca/iM2Si3pl2). In the hydrogamet, this structure is modified by omission
of some or all of the silicon atoms, the charge being balanced by replacing each
of the oxygen atoms to which the Si atom was attached with a hydroxyl group.
The Al (HI) may be replaced by Fe (III).

brucite (Mg(OH)2). This is the product of hydration of the small amount of
MgO which always occur in cement. Mg can also be bound in a hydrotalcite
phase.

6 Distribution of the different phases in Portland cement paste
In the conceptual model we assume a high quality concrete with a W/C ratio
between 0.4 and 0.5. Table 2:2 shows the calculated composition and distribu-
tion of hydration phases in a cement paste with a cement close in composition
to Degerhamn Std Portland. In the calculation it is assumed that the Ca/Si ratio
is 1.7 and that the AFm and AFt phases each have a Si/Ca ratio of 0.05. The
method of calculation is described in Taylor /1990/.

Table 2:2. Volume percentage of solid phases and the porosity of 14 months
old hardened cement paste at 11 % RH. The cement is in com -
position similar to Degerhamn Std Portland cement.
W/C ratio = 0.50. From Taylor /1990A

Phase

Alite (C3S)

Belite (C2S)

Calcium aluminate (C3A)

Calcium aluminate ferrite (C4AF)

C-S-H

CH

AFm

AFt

FeHP

MgHP

CaCO3

Other

Bound water

Non-evaporable water

Total pores

(Capillary pores)

(Gel pores)

Porosity, %

1.0 (remaining cement clinker)

0.6 (remaining cement clinker)

0.0 (remaining cement clinker)

1.0 (remaining cement clinker)

33.4

13.2

12.7

6.2

1.8 (Hydrogamet-tvpe phase)

1.7 (Hydrotalcite-type phase)

0.7

0.6

31.2

21.9

27.0

15.5

11.5
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Table 2:2 shows that the major phases are C-S-H, CH, AFm and AFt. The
sulphate is equally distributed in the AFm and AFt. The main AFt phase containing
sulphate is ettringite. The alkalis mainly reside in the pore solutions. The relative
amount of the different phases will change according to the composition of the
cement.
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Carbon dioxide attack, carbonation

3.1 Orientation

During the first period, before sealing, the concrete in the tunnels will be exposed
to atmospheric conditions. The air in the tunnels may, due to human activities
and engines, be enriched in carbon dioxide. This will increase the carbonation of
the concrete. Carbonation occur when carbon dioxide from the atmosphere
dissolves in the pore solution of cement paste, producing CO3

2", which will react
with Ca2+ and produce CaCO3 (calcite). This reaction will consume CH.

The carbonation reaction can be written as follows:

Ca(OH)2 + CO2 + H2O = CaCO3 + 2H2O or,

CO2 + 2OH" = CO3
2" + H2O

Ca2+ + CO3
2" = CaCO3

Ca(OH)2 = Ca2+ + 2OH"

Later, when the CH is consumed, C-S-H is first decalcified and later decomposed.
The AFm and AFt phases react with the carbonate anion and form special carbonate
species. If pH is lowered even further by additions of more carbon dioxide, these
initially formed carbonate species will decompose. The residues from complete
carbonation are calcite, amorphous silica, hydrocarboaluminates and different
Al- and Fe-hydroxides. The pH value of the carbonated cement paste first drops
to around 10 when all the CH is consumed and later to a pH around 8 when the
other phases are decomposed.

The rate of carbonation depends to a large extent on the open porosity (permea-
bility, W/C ratio) and the relative humidity of the atmosphere. The capillary poros-
ity controls how fast carbon dioxide from the atmosphere can diffuse into the
concrete. It also depends on the curing conditions of the concrete, cement type
and temperature.

The carbonated concrete retains most of its strength. The problem with
carbonation is mainly that of reinforcement corrosion. When the pH value drops
the iron can oxidise and corrosion will follow.

Carbonate ions in small content can also alter the normal cement paste as the
carbonate anion can substitute in some of the hydration phases. The system was
investigated by Barret et al /1983A A well known phase is Thaumasite which is a
carbonated form of ettringite. If the aggregate contains carbonate rocks these
may with time react with the cement paste and form different hydrocarbo-
aluminates. At a late stage calcite in the carbonated layer may react with underlying
concrete and form hydrocarboaluminates in this.
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3.2 Consequences for degradation in the repository

As stated above, the rate of carbonation is mainly governed by the humidity and
the permeability (W/C ratio). The relationship has been investigated by Tuutu'
/1982/ and is illustrated in Fig. 3:1. In the tunnels of the repository the humidity
will presumably be high. Thus with a good concrete (W/C around 0.40 - 0.50) the
carbonation depth will be around 5 mm with an exposure time of 50 years. In this
case we assume a content of carbon dioxide as in the atmosphere. With a higher
amount the carbonation will go deeper. The carbonation will stop when the
repository is sealed. Both ALLARD and NASK water contain bicarbonate anions
that due to the high pH will transform to carbonate ions. These carbonate anions
may react/substitute with AFt/AFm phases and thus stabilize them. In the AFt/
AFm phases there will be a competition between carbon, sulphate and chlorine
ions. In a long time perspective calcite from the aggregate and the carbonated
layer may form carboaluminates.

Presumably the high pH and Ca cation concentration in the close surroundings
of the concrete will regulate the bicarbonate concentration in the deep groundwater.
The solubility of calcite decreases with increasing pH. Thus, calcite will presumably
start to precipitate already in the high pH aureole around the concrete. The
remaining bicarbonate/carbonate ions will be consumed by the concrete.
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Fig. 3:1. Upper bounding lines for measured mean carbonation depth in Portland
cement concrete with varying W/C ratios and the theoretical line for W/C
ratio 0.42, RH 80 %. From Tuutti /1982/.
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Sulphate attack, stability of the
sulphate phases

4.1 Orientation

Modem Portland cements always contain a few % calcium sulphate (gypsum) to
control the setting time. During the hydration process, the sulphate anions are
bound to the aluminium and ferrite rich phases AFm (monosulphate) and AFt
(ettringite). Minor amounts of sulphate ions can, if carbonate ions are available,
bind to thaumasite. For the composition of thaumasite, see Chapter 2.

Ettringite forms as very minute crystals during the first stages of cement
hydration. The cement contains more aluminium and ferrite than sulphate. Thus
when the pore solutions are depleted in sulphates the early ettringite reacts with
the remaining aluminate and forms monosulphate. The relative amount of these
phases is dependant on the cement chemistry and reaction kinetics. The role of
the ferrite phase is not fully clear. Some of it is bound in AFm and AFt but much
of it is also bound to iron oxide/hydroxide gels and hydrogamet. Relative to Al
the Fe cation is less mobile in a cement paste which results in that the Fe phases
are formed as fine grained aggregates close to the C4AF mineral phase while the
Al phases form their own relatively large hydration crystals. Thus, at least in a
short perspective, the Al component is the most important.

From analyses of the composition of pore fluids from cement pastes it is known
that ettringite is destabilised when the sulphate concentration becomes very low.
If the sulphate concentration increases new ettringite is formed. With very high
contents of sulphate anions gypsum is stabilised. The formation of both ettringite
and gypsum involves an expansion which may lead to volumetric increase
eventually leading to fracture formation. As the formation of ettringite requires
aluminium, cement with low contents of this element is required in sulphate rich
environments. The reference cement, Degerhamn Std Portland, is regarded to be
a sulphate resistant cement due to its relatively low contents of Al.

The ettringite stability field was most recently investigated by Hoglund /1992/
and Damidot et al 119921.

The stability domain of AFt (ettringite) is defined by four boundary curves
AH3-AFt, C3AH6-AFt, CH-AFt and gypsum-AFt (Fig. 4:1). Moreover, AFt is
sensible to the alkali content and the temperature. A high alkali content requires
more sulphate in the pore solution in order to maintain the stability of the AFt
phase.

The stability of both ettringite and monosulphate is controlled by pH. When the
concrete is carbonated, or if the CH is leached, they break down. Gabrisova' et al
/1991/ studied the stability of both phases in water solutions at various pH intervals
with the potentiometric method. Measurements performed at non-equilibrium
conditions showed that the boundary for the disappearance of ettringite is pH = 10.7
and for monosulphate 11.6. At lower values of pH, only gypsum and aluminium
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sulphate were present. In a real concrete, however, there will presumably remain
minerals of the ettringite group as this is a natural mineral in rocks (Taylor /1973/.

The content of sulphate in the pore solution controls the stability of both the
ettringite and monosulphate phases. The stability of ettringite and monosulphate
is, however, also controlled by the alkali content and the temperature. Higher
temperatures (and more alkalis) increase the content of sulphates in the pore
solution (Herr & Wieker /1992/). It is controlled by the reaction:

3 CaO x A12O3 x 6H2O + 2Ca(OH)2 + CaSO4 x 2H2O + 2(K ,Na)2SO4 + 76H2O

= 3 CaO x A12O3 x 3CaSO4 x 32H2O + 4 (K,Na)OH

At lower temperatures (20 °C) ettringite is the stable phase, but with temperatu-
res increasing to more than SO °C the reaction starts running to the left. At high
temperatures syngenite (alkalisulphate) can start to precipitate. According to
experience with heat treatment of concrete there seems to be a critical limit of 70
to 80 °C above which ettringite is unstable (Brown & Bothe /1993/). The role of
Fe instead of Al in ettringite is uncertain but it is known that a concrete with a
cement rich in Fe (C4AF), like Degerhamn Std P, is less sensible to heat curing
than Slite Std P which is richer in Al (Lagerblad & Utkin /1993/).

In old concrete the air voids are normally filled by relatively large ettringite
crystals and sometimes CH crystals (see Chapter 8) This indicates that these
mineral phases are relatively easily recrystallized.

4.2 Consequences for degradation in the repository

With time the groundwater and concrete pore solutions will equilibrate. With the
given values in Table 1 both the ALLARD and NASK water have higher contents
of sulphate anions than the pore water in a Degerhamn Std P. cement paste. This
will result in the formation of new ettringite as there is a relative excess of
aluminate. Higher temperatures may, however, reverse this and lead to sulphates
being leached from the concrete. When the CH has been leached from the cement
paste and the pH drops, the sulphates will enter solution due to the greater solu-
bility of the resulting gypsum and aluminium sulphates.

It will, however, take some time for the pore solution to equilibrate with the
external water when CH is leached out. Especially in the NASK water, the high
content of chloride anions influences the stability because these anions may enter
the AFm and AFt phases (see Chapter 5).
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Fig. 4:1. CaO-Al2O3-CaSO4-H2O phase diagram established from data from Jones.
From Damidot et al /1992/.
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Fig. 4:2. Projection of AFt equilibrium surface on the calcium-sulfphate axis for
different sodium concentrations at 25°C. From Damidot et al /1992/.
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Chloride attack, stability of the
chloride phases

5.1 Introduction

Normal cements have a very low chloride content. There are restrictions on the
amount of chlorides in cements for reinforced concrete, because the resulting
chloride anion lowers the threshold value for reinforcement corrosion. Especially
the NASK water contains high amounts of chloride ions. Reinforcement corrosion
will not be considered.

In the cement paste chloride ions concentrate in the pore solution enter the C-S-H
gel and bind to the AFm phase. The diffusion of chloride ions into the concrete
depends mainly on the W/C ratio and cement type. According to tests at CBI with
concrete in seawater the diffusion coefficient of a concrete with Degerhamn Std P
cement is 2.7, 4.2 and 4.8 x 10 1 2 m2/s at W/C ratios of 0.35, 0.40 and 0.50
respectively (data from Karin Pettersson CBI, personal communication). With
Slite Std Portland cement, which is richer in aluminate, the diffusion coefficient
is lower. About 40% of the chloride ions are dissolved in the pore water while
60% is bound to the cement paste. This is data from one year of exposure. The
bound chlorine ions will affect the structure of the cement paste. Thus it is
important to evaluate the possible consequences.

The main AFm phase has the formula C3A x CaCl2 x 10 H2O. The Al can be
replaced by Fe(m). The compound is called Friedel's salt. At very high contents
of chloride anions and at low temperatures (Figs. 5:1, 5:2, 5:3) the AFt product
called trichloride is stable (Richartz /1969/). How much chlorine ions a cement
paste can bind is a function of the concentration of OH*, Cl~ and SO4

2* as these
three ions compete for the same positions in the AFm mineral structure. This
relationship is shown in Fig. 5:5 from the work of Byfors /1990/. In these
experiments chloride ions are mixed into the fresh cement paste and the results of
the equilibrium reactions are shown in Fig 5:5. If chloride ions have to diffuse
into the concrete it will probably take a long time before this stage is reached.
The data in Byfors (1990) also indicate that Degerhamn Std P binds more chloride
ions than Slite Std P although this cement contains more C3A (Fig. 5:4). It is
uncertain whether this is an effect of physical binding (sorpu'on) and not chemical
binding as when chlorides are mixed into the concrete during the laboratory
experiments. Data from Richartz (Fig. 5:2) show that the C-S-H phase can
physically bind substantial amounts of chloride anions. Evidence from field
concrete indicates that Degerhamn Std P and Slite Std P cement chemically bind
approximately the same amount of chloride anions (Pettersson, CBI, personal
communication).

Worthington et al /1988/ exposed cement pastes to chloride solutions and analy-
sed the different resulting crystals. They found that when exposed to chloride
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solutions the monosulphates changed to Friedel's salt which in turn liberated
sulphates which bound to newly formed ettringite. As a result of a chloride attack
all aluminate phases (C4AH19, C2AHg) will be consumed and become part of a
sulphate or chloride complex.

The different reactions are dependant on both the chloride concentration and
the temperature. The relationships are indicated in Figs 5:1,5:2,5:3 from Richartz
/1969A At temperatures of 40 °C and above and with a chloride content of above
10 000 mg/1 the ettringite will decompose to Friedel's salt and gypsum. At tempe-
ratures below 20 °C trichloride forms instead of Frieders salt.

5.2 Consequences for degradation in the repository

The Allard water has a relatively low content of chloride ions. The NASK water
has a high content of chloride (6390 ing A). This will influence the cement paste
structure. We have not found any data on the exact stability fields. The NASK
water is more complex than the experimental solutions. However, we assume that
due to the high content of chloride in the NASK water the remaining aluminate
phases will transform to Friedel's salt. Some of the ettringite may break down
especially if temperatures of more than 50 °C is considered. With higher contents
of chloride, like in the super-deep groundwaters, the ettringite may decompose
and release sulphates. The data indicate that there is a critical limit around 10000
mg/1. Some chloride ions will also enter the C-S-H phases. The chemical system
is extremely complex and not investigated in detail as regard the consequence of
the competition between sulphate and chloride anions in the aluminate phase.

When the CH is dissolved, or if the concrete is carbonated, the chloride ions
will be released. It is a well known phenomena that the amount of chloride ions
always is larger just inside the carbonation front in a concrete structure.

Seawater contains similar amount of chloride anions as the NASK water but it
contains considerably higher concentrations of sulphate and magnesium ions.
The calcium sodium ratio is also very different. A strict comparison is impossible
but experiments with seawater give some information. X-ray diffraction data
(Helmy /1991/) show that with cement paste in seawater (19 000 mg/1 chloride),
the amount of Friedel's salt increases while that of monosulphate and ettringite
decreases. The kinetics of this reaction is not fully understood. With time the
NASK water may release sulphates to the surroundings.
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Stability of the cement phase in
aqueous fluids

6.1 Introduction

The stability of concrete and in particular the cement phase is influenced by its
ability to resist penetration of aqueous species in solution. This penetration depends
on the permeability of the cement paste. For example, the permeability influences
the dissolution rate and the leaching out of calcium hydroxide from the cement
paste. Permeability becomes relevant and obeys Darcy's law (equation 2), when
concrete is exposed to a pressure gradient (head of water) and if laminar flow is
assumed. Movement of water or aqueous species in solution through a wall of
concrete can be caused not only by pressure gradients but also by a humidity
differential on the two sides of concrete or by concentration gradients between
soluble species in pore water and water surrounding the concrete (osmotic effects).
The latter is a diffusion mechanism and obeys Fick's laws.

Principally two cases of concrete exposure of importance in a waste repository
can be modelled:

1) Injection grout in rock fissures and cracks and shotcrete on bedrock walls in
order to prevent flow of groundwater into the repository during the pre-closure
period (0-40 years). The permeability of concrete and dissolution rates of
calcium hydroxide is important. Groundwater is modelled to have Allard
water composition (see Table 1, Stability of the aggregate phase).

2) Structural concrete during post-closure period (after approx. 40 years and
onwards). The waste repository is assumed to be filled with groundwater
having NASK water composition. The mechanism will be a diffusion-
controlled exchange between aqueous species in pore water and the
surrounding groundwater. To some extent laminar flow of groundwater around
concrete bodies will remove aqueous species diffusing out from the concrete.
Hydroxyl-neutralisation and outward diffusion of OH and K+ ions as well as
intrusion of sulphate and chloride ions will be significant. To a minor extent,
and when long time scales are considered, calcium hydroxide dissolution
and Ca diffusion out from the concrete will occur. This will, however, proceed
at a slow rate compared to case 1), because of the much lower gradient for
water flow.
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6.2 Permeability and leaching of Ca(OH)2 and
C-S-H phases

6.2.1 Permeability and porosity

The flow of water through concrete is fundamentally similar to flow through any
porous body. The cement paste is composed of particles connected over only a
small fraction of their total surface and separated by gel pores. A fraction of the
water is within the force field surface of the solid phase and a thin layer of water
molecules is adsorbed. The fraction of the water that is adsorbed has a high viscosity
but is, nevertheless, mobile and takes part in the flow (Powers et al /1959/).

The permeability of concrete is not a simple function of its porosity, but depends
also on the size, distribution, and connectivity of the pores. This in turn is
dependent on the W/C ratio of the concrete and the degree of hydration of the
cement paste. Permeability as a function of W/C ratio in cement pastes is shown
in Fig. 6:1 (from Neville /1981/). The hardened cement paste has a porosity of
about 30% by volume at a W/C ratio of 0.5 and the permeability range from 10"14

to 10"10 m/s depending on the W/C ratio and maturity which influence the pore
structure. The cement paste as a whole consists of both crystalline phases (CH,
AFm, AFt) and gel phases (C-S-H) and the porosity is divided into larger capillary
pores (diameter about 1000 nm) and much smaller gel pores (about 150 nm). At
a W/C ratio of 0.5 the capillary porosity is about 18% by volume and the gel
porosity is about 13%. Water can flow much more easily through the capillary
pores than through the smaller gel pores and the cement paste as a whole (capillary
+ gel pores) is up to 100 times more permeable than the cement gel itself which
only contains gel pores. From this follows that the permeability of the cement
paste is controlled by its capillary porosity. A high proportion of water flow through
hardened cement paste appears to be through pores wider than 100 nm (Taylor
/1990/). The relation between permeability and capillary porosity is shown in
Fig. 6:2 and 6:3. The coefficient of permeability increases with temperature. The
capillary pores vary in shape but, as demonstrated by measurements of permea-
bility, form an interconnected system randomly distributed throughout the ce-
ment paste. These interconnected capillary pores are mainly responsible for the
permeability of hardened cement paste. A high degree of hydration increases the
solid content of the paste, and in mature and dense pastes the capillary pores may
become blocked by gel phases and segmented so that they turn into pores
interconnected only by gel pores. The segmented capillary pores make the cement
paste less permeable. The shift from discontinuous to continuous capillary pores
is due to a combination of maturity and a suitable W/C ratio. At a W/C ratio of
0.50 it takes about fourteen days to reach maturity and the stage where a certain
amount of the capillary pores have been segmented. At a W/C ratio above 0.70
the cement paste never reaches this stage and a large portion of the capillary
pores are continues.

The permeability of cement paste or any porous medium is a general coefficient
which characterises the flow of a fluid caused by a pressure gradient. Assuming
laminar flow, permeability can be calculated using Darcy's law:
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Q = dq/dt = K/fixAx dP/dZ (2)

Q, dq/dt = Volume of fluid flowing in unit time, m3/s
K = Permeability coefficient of the medium, m/s
u = Viscosity of the fluid phase
dP/dZ = Pressure gradient
A = Cross-sectional area of the porous body, m2

For practical reasons the following expression can be used when water is the
fluid phase:

dq/dt = K x A x Dh/1 where,

Dh = Head of water in metres
1 = Thickness of the porous medium (concrete body) in metres.

The depth of water penetration (d) into concrete, which is under pressure from a
head of water, will follow the expression:

where,

K = coefficient of permeability
h = head of water
t = time.

Typical depths of penetration of water for North Sea concretes which has a
permeability coefficient of 10"1' m/s and a W/C ratio of 0.42 is 100 mm after one
year and 600 mm after 30 years at a head of water of about 200 metres. The same
figures would be about 30 mm and 200 mm at 25 metres head of water.

Permeability coefficients of hardened cement paste and concrete at various W/C
ratios are given in Table 6:1 and 6:2. Because of the many possible deviations
from the ideal conditions, which should be obtained when experimental
determinations of the permeability are carried out and when Darcy's law is
assumed, two sources of permeability coefficients are given in Table 6:1. Examples
of such errors and deviations from Darcy's law are deviations from steady state
flow and complete saturation of the concrete body, poorly compacted areas and
capillary forces.

Applications of results from permeability tests obtained from cement pastes to
concrete are further complicated by the presence of cracks and other inhomogeniu'es
in concrete. The permeability of concrete is, however, to a large extent controlled
by the permeability of the cement paste.

It has also been shown that the temperature of the hardened cement paste
influences the permeability (Table 6:1). At higher temperatures the cement paste
is coarsened probably due to recrystallization. The temperature also influence the
viscosity of water which in turn has an effect on Ihe permeability. This is due to
the fact that the viscosity of water is decreased when the temperature is increased.
The viscosity of water at 60 °C is approximately half of the viscosity at 20 °C (1.0
x 10"2 P at 20 °C compared to 0.5 x 10 2 P at 60 °C).
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Table 6:1. Permeability coefficients for mature hardened cement pastes at
various temperatures and W/C ratios from Tang & Nilsson /1993/
and Neville /1981/ in m/s.

Tang

W/C

0.30

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.70

0.70

0.40

0.40

and Nilsson

T(°C)

20

20

20

20

20

20

27

60

K(m/s)

0.1

0.2

0.3

2.3

22

1.4

0.7

5.3

x 10E-12

x 10E-12

x 10E-12

x 10E-12

x 10E-12

x 10E-12

x 10E-12

x 10E-12

Age

28 d

28 d

28 d

28 d

28 d

>lyr.

28 d

28 d

Neville

W/C

0.38

0.42

0.48

0.66

0.70

0.71

(20°C)

K(m/s)

2.5 x

8.2 x

2.4 x

5.8 x

1.0 x

1.5 x

10E-14

10E-14

10E-13

10E-12

10E-12

10E-10

Age

>lyr.

>1 yr.

>1 yr.

>1 yr.

24 d

>lyr.

Table 6:2. Typical values of permeability of concrete used in dams and off-
shore constructions (Neville /1981/). Age > 1 year.

W/C ratio

0.46

0.69

0.74

0.75

K(m/s)

2.8xl0E-12

8xlOE-12

24x10E-12

35xl0E-12

Another phenomenom that must be regarded concerning permeability is
recrystallization of the cement phases. When the cement phases with time forms
larger crystals this will probably enlarge the gel pores, while the capillary pores
become more discontinuous. Moreover, the continued hydration of remaining
cement clinker minerals will densify the structure in the matured paste. These
phenomenom will result in a decrease in the porosity. This can often be observed
in old concrete like that in the water tank (see Chapter 8).

6.2.2 Leaching of Ca(OH)2 and calcium silicate phases

Leaching of concrete by percolating or flowing water has caused severe damage
to constructions such as dams and pipes. Pure water at neutral pH may be expected
to remove alkali hydroxides, dissolve calcium hydroxide and eventually decompose
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the nydrated calcium silicate and aluminate phases. The final residue will consist
of hydrous forms of silica, alumina and iron oxide and all the CaO will be lost. By
this stage the cement paste will nave disintegrated totally.

Calcium hydroxide is the first phase to dissolve when pH in the pore solution
decrease or when concrete is subjected to acid attack. Dissolution of Ca(OH)2

buffers the pore solution to pH 12.4. As long as Ca(OH)2 is left in the cement
paste the buffered pore solution to a large extent prevents the calcium silicate and
aluminate phases to dissolve. Equilibrium for calcium hydroxide and the hydrated
calcium silicate and aluminate phases suggest that calcium hydroxide will be
dissolved before the calcium silicate and calcium aluminate phases are attacked,
but in practice the attack is likely to be simultaneous because of the greater specific
areas of the latter phases. Calcium hydroxide will, however, be dissolved at a
faster rate. When all the calcium hydroxide has been dissolved severe attack on
calcium silicate hydrate phases will start and pH will drop to slightly above 10.
The hydrated aluminate phases are the last solids to dissolve in the cement gel.

The rate at which the calcium phases are dissolved depends on the permeability
of the concrete (i.e. the rate at which water percolates through or flows over the
concrete body) and consequently the quality of the concrete. It also depends on
temperature and parameters included in the rate equation (see equation 3) such
as specific surface area and concentration of soluble species in the water. Dis-
solution and solubility of calcium hydroxide and hydrated calcium silicate phases
are most rapid and severe with soft "aggressive water" containing dissolved CO2

and low concentrations of calcium carbonate or bicarbonate ions. Hard water,
which is water saturated with calcium carbonate at alkaline pH levels, containing
no dissolved CO2 has no or very limited dissolving capacity on concrete. To some
extent, and if longer time scales are considered, concrete is soluble in pure neutral
water free of any CO2 due to low concentrations of carbonate and bicarbonate
ions. In aggressive waters with pH about 5.7 and CO2 concentration of about
0.012 mM cement paste has a solubility of about 130 mg/1 (James /1992/). Waters
with even higher contents of dissolved CO2, which is not unusual for groundwaters,
will increase the solubility of concrete considerably. Natural waters containing
dissolved "free" CO2 can dissolve calcium hydroxide with formation of
bicarbonate, HCO3', according to:

Ca(OH)2 + CO2 = Ca++ + OH" + HCCy or

Ca(OH)2 + 2H2CO3 = Ca++ + 2HCO3- + 2H2O

Similarly the same water solution is capable of dissolving Ca++ and OH* ions
from calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) in the cement gel. C-S-H holds the cement
gel together and it is reasonable to assume that, when C-S-H dissolves the cement
paste it looses its strength. The molecular structure of C-S-H has been described
as repeating units consisting of three layers of C-S-H, which are associated with
one layer of calcium hydroxide (CH). It is the CH layer that starts to dissolve and
subsequently dissolution and total decomposition of the C-S-H complex follows.
The calcium silicate hydrates in the cement gel have varying ratios of calcium
oxide to silica (C/S ratio) ranging from 0.85 to 1.75. C-S-H phases with lower C/S
ratios are characterized as C-S-H(l) and C-S-H with higher ratios as C-S-H(2).
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They form incongruent solid solutions where C-S-H(l) has to dissolve before
C-S-H(2) due to the fact that C-S-H(l) envelopes C-S-H(2) in the cement gel
structure. The phase C-S-H(2) has the higher solubility. Dissolution rates of C-S-H
appear to fit second order kinetics, which means that it dissolves relatively quickly
initially, but takes a long time to produce fully saturated solutions. Estimates of
dissolution rates for cement pastes require three parameters: solubility, kinetic
order of the dissolution process (which appears to be of second order for C-S-H,
see also Fig. 6:6), and a value of the rate constant (K) at an appropriate flow
velocity which is determined by the permeability. The solubility rate constant is
defined by the relationship:

dM/dt = KA (Cs - C) 0 (3)
or
dc/dt = KA/V(Cs - C)2 which integrated gives,

- = KAt/V Where
Cs(Cs-C) W D e r e '

dM/dt = rate of mass dissolution from a solid, kg/s
A = specific surface area of solid, m2

C = concentration of dissolved substance in water adjacent to the dissolving sur-
face, kg/m3

Cs = solution potential of the water, kg/m3

0 = kinetic order of the dissolution equation
K= solubility rate constant, m/s or m4/kg x s
V= volume of solution, m3

t = elapsed time, s.

Results from dissolution experiments with concrete from a 100 year old dam
(James /1989/) indicate that equilibrium concentrations of a water solution in
contact with C-S-H(l) solid are 0.93 mM (M=mol/1) for calcium and 0.32 mM
for silica. The water solution contained dissolved CO2 and the pH was 5.70.
These values are in accordance with earlier experimental results from dissolution
of C-S-H(l) in pure water (Taylor /1950/). It is therefore reasonable to assume
that the equilibrium concentrations detennined by James /1989/ and Taylor
/1950/ are roughly consistent with dissolution of C-S-H(l) compounds.
Undersaturated solutions, with calcium and silica contents below these values,
are potentially capable of dissolving C-S-H(l) from the cement gel. Groundwater
which has Allard water composition is slightly undersaturated with respect to Ca
and Si and is capable of dissolving C-S-H(l) and C-S-H(2) phases. Calcium
concentrations in pore solutions, which are in equilibrium with C-S-H phases at
various C/S ratios, are shown in Fig. 7:5 in Chapter 7. C-S-H(2) phases have a
higher solubility than C-S-H(l), but C-S-H(l) has to dissolve before C-S-H(2)
because of the structure of the C-S-H gel, which consists of an outer layer of C-S-H( 1)
protecting internal layers of C-S-H(2). It follows that once C-S-H(l) phases have
been stripped away, rapid disintegration of the cement gel will take place. The
attack starts with dissolution of the CH layer in the C-S-H phases and subsequently
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the calcium silicate hydrate layers are dissolved. By then the silica content in the
pore solution has started to increase and the calcium content decreased (Fig. 6:6).

The stages by which cement paste disintegrates can be summarised as follows:

1) Reduction of the alkali level in pore solution by removal of alkali ions
(dilution) and subsequent lowering of pH.

2) Dissolution of CH (Ca(OH)2) which buffers the pH in the pore solution to
12.4. Possible reactions with respect to pH and dissolved CO2:

a) Ca(OH)2 + CO2 = Ca++ + HCO3- + OH"

b) Ca(OH)2 + 2H2CO3 = C a ^ + 2HCXV + 2H2O

c) Ca(OH)2 + H+ = Ca++ + OH" + H2O

3) Dissolution of C-S-H(l)

4) Dissolution of C-S-H(2). Equilibrium between C-S-H phases and pore waters
can be expressed as follows:

C-S-H + H2O = Ca(OH)2 + SiO2

pH in the pore solution stays slightly above 10 during dissolution of C-S-H
compounds.

5) Dissolution of hydrated calcium aluminate phases and a drop in pH below
10. The equilibrium is:

C-A-H + H2O = Ca(OH)2 + A12O3

6) Dissolution of calcium aluminate ferro hydrate phases. The equilibrium is:

C-A-F-H + H2O = Ca(OH)2 + A1(OH)3 + Fe(OH)3

The decomposition of the calciumaluminateferro hydrate phases will also result
in metastable phases like hydrogarnets and different zeolites.

Dissolution of the calcium containing phases CH and C-S-H can be considered
to be the key point. It is reasonable to assume that when C-S-H is dissolved, the
whole cement paste has disintegrated. Therefore, the solubility of cement pastes
consisting of ordinary Portland cement, can be considered to be a function of the
solubility/dissolution of primarily C-S-H phases in the cement gel. When CH has
been removed, solubility of a cement paste is represented by the calcium or silica
concentration in pore solution. It follows that concentrations of calcium and silica
brought into solution at equilibrium with C-S-H phases in the hardened cement
paste are equivalent to the amount of solid material, which has been dissolved. If
the solubility of hardened cement paste is approximated to be the same as the
solubility of C-S-H phases, a steady state has to be established between the cement
paste (concrete structure) and water from the outside. Steady state is established
when alkali and calcium ions present as solutes in the original pore water have
been removed. Thus the capability of groundwater with ALLARD or NASK water
composition to dissolve hardened cement paste will depend on the calcium and
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silica concentrations and the amount of dissolved CO2. Ordinary Portland cement
with a composition of Degerhamn Std P cement, have a phase composition of the
cement gel as shown in Table 1. It is noticeable that C-S-H compounds and CH
stand for almost 50% by volume of the cement paste. By weight the C-S-H and
CH compounds constitute almost 65 %.

The release of calcium ions from concrete either in the form of Ca(OH)2, C-S-H
or CaCO3 (in case of carbonated concrete) involves several steps encountered
below (Davies & deWiest /19667):

Table 6:3. c ... .
Equilibrium const.

(log K)

1) CO2 (gas) = CO2, pressure and temperature sensitive -1.42

2) CO2 + H2O = H2CO3 (carbonic acid) -2.8

3) H2CO3 = H+ + HCO3- (bicarbonate) -3.5

4) HCO3- = H+ + CO3- (carbonate) -10.25

5) CaCO3 = Ca++ + CO3- -8.35

CaCO3 can react with H+, after dissociation of carbonic acid has taken place,
producing bicarbonate according to: CaCO3 + H+ = Ca"1^ + HCO3". Similarly
Ca(OH)2 reacts with H+ (see above). Carbonic acid is stable in both fresh and
saline waters at pH below 5.7 and dissociates rapidly to bicarbonate above this
pH. Bicarbonate in a solution is stable up to pH about 9 in fresh water and about
8.2-8.5 in saline waters. Above this pH bicarbonate is converted to carbonate and
the ratio of carbonate to bicarbonate ions increases to more than 100 to 1 at pH 12
(Davis & deWiest /1966/). Concentrations of solute species in the carbonate sys-
tem at various pH values for fresh and saline waters, are shown in Fig. 6:4 and
6:5, from Stumm and Morgan /1981/. Much of the carbonate and bicarbonate
ions in groundwater are derived from the carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. A
substantial amount can, however, also be derived from dissolution of carbonate
rocks and organic matter in soils. Groundwater generally contains more than 10
01M but less than 800 mM bicarbonate (Davis & de Wiest /19667). Only rarely
groundwaters have pH values outside the range where bicarbonate is stable (5.7-
8.5). Concentrations of calcium ions in "normal" groundwater generally range
between 10 and 100 mM.

Allard water has a pH value close to values where bicarbonate ions become
unstable. It is, nevertheless, most probable that the bicarbonate ion is stable and
that the carbonate content is very low in both ALLARD and NASK water. It is
also assumed that the amount of dissolved CO2 is low. Both ALLARD and NASK
water (see Table 1:1, Chapter 1) have anomalously low contents of bicarbonate
ions (about 2.0 mM) compared to "normal" groundwaters and must be conside-
red as evolved, fossil groundwaters. Similarly calcium concentrations in Allard
water is anomalously low (0.5 mM).
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As mentioned above the potential for a water solution to dissolve and remove
calcium ions from solid phases in the cement paste depends not only on the amount
of dissolved CO2 but also on the concentration of calcium ions or calcium
bicarbonate-cabonate (carbonate hardness) as well as the silica content. For
example, pure water at 23 °C, with no dissolved CO2, can dissolve about 13 mM
calcium carbonate and about 22 mM calcium hydroxide. A water solution is con-
sidered to be very soft if the calcium concentration is in the range between 0-0.37
mM (0-15 mg/1), soft between 0.37-0.88 mM (15-35 mg/1), and hard above 0.88
mM. Allard water contains about 0.5 mM calcium and is characterized as soft
water, whereas NASK water is a very hard water. It should be mentioned, that
water having a calcium content below 0.54 mM is regarded as potentially harm-
ful to concrete constructions (Fagerlund & Romben /1982/). However, if concrete
is designed as water proof, with a permeability coefficient less than 10'10 m/s,
dissolution of calcium phases preferentially take place on surfaces which are in
contact with the water solution. The detonation is slow and in most cases not
harmful to concrete during its service life (50-100 years). Rating of the solubility
potential for waters with various contents of Ca and dissolved H2CO3 is listed in
Table 6:4 (Based on: Vatten och avloppsforeningen, 1975 and from investigations
by Granholm et al /1934/).

Table 6:4. Rating of the aggressivity of a water solution on concrete with
respect to its service life (about 100 years) and solubility potential
of cement paste for different waters at approx. 20 °C, mM. Based
on Granholm et al /1934A

Calcium content
(mM)

>0.37

>0.37

0.037-0.37

>0.37

0.037-0.37

< 0.037

>0.37

0.037-0.37

< 0.037

0.37-0.88

<O.O37

0.90-1.0

20

Amount of carbonic
acid (mM)

<0.24

0.24-0.65

<0.24

0.65-1.45

0.24-0.65

<0.24

>1.45

>0.65

>0.24

0.34-0.68

Small

Dissolved CO2
(mM)

<0.34

0.34-0.68

0.68-1.36

> 1.36

85-130 mg/1

Small

Solubility potential

Insignificant

Very small

Very small

Significant

Significant

Significant

Strong

Strong

Strong

1600 mg/1 Ca(OH)2

Concentration in eq.
with C-S-H(l)
Concentration in eq.
with C-S-H(2)
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The dissolution of cement-based grout materials is treated in the reports Stripa
Project 92-23 (Alcom et al, Theoretical investigations of grout seal longevity -
final report) and Stripa Project 92-28 (Onofrei et al, Sealing properties of ce-
ment-based grout materials). The dissolution mechanisms are not identical for a
grout and a concrete. Concrete contains aggregates, and will be exposed to diffe-
rent environments in the tunnels. Concrete is also more massive than sealing
grout. Moreover, in the investigated grout superplasu'cizers and pozzolans where
used. The pozzolans will increase the amount of C-S-H at the expense of CH. In
the leaching experiments reported in Stripa Project 92-28 by Alcorn et al /1992/,
three types of leaching water were used: deionized water, a Canadian groundwater
similar in composition to N ASK, and a super saline deep groundwater. The Cana-
dian groundwater has, however, higher contents of sulphate and magnesium ions
which will make a difference (see below). The results show that with static
conditions the dissolution of calcium is very fast in the beginning and drops
rapidly. This is due to saturation of the solution and precipitation of Portlandite
and calcite. The precipitation indicates access to atmospheric carbon dioxide which
would not be the case during later stages in the repository. The test also shows
that the dissolution rate increases significantly with increasing temperatures. As
expected the leach rate was much smaller in the Canadian NASK-type of water.
Actually there was an initial decrease in calcium concentrations in the solution
due to precipitation of Portlandite and calcite as the pH increased. Moreover, due
to reactions a protective layer of brucite formed on the surface of the grout. This
is a well known phenomenon from concrete in sea-water (Massazza /1985/) where
the brucite protects the interior from dissolution. The NASK water is to low in
Mg to give this protection. Dynamic leaching increased the leach rate especially
for grout with a high W/C ratio.

The result show the important influence of groundwater composition on
precipitation and the formation of other phases on the concrete surface. Thus one
must carefully consider all the different ions in the groundwater and evaluate the
dissolution rate on the basis of what phases these ions can form inside and on the
surface of the concrete. Actually the dissolution rate was higher in the extremely
saline water.

In Alcom et al /1992/, a theoretical model for the dissolution/precipitation of
different cement pastes and reaction phases is presented. In this work interaction
with the rock is included. This is also relevant for conditions within concrete
(cement-aggregate reactions) as it contains up to 75 % rocks as aggregates.
According to the calculations a grout seal will remain intact for very long times
of hundreds and even thousands of years. However, it will not be the same for
construction concrete as the flow will be larger and the penetration distance smaller.
Concerning concrete the data, which include information about the formation of
new minerals, are interesting. These minerals will clog the cracks and hinder the
flow. However, the precipitation of new minerals will depend on the flow rate. A
slow flow will be clogged while a fast flow will tend to keep itself open. The slow
flow will provide time enough for precipitation and new phases to form, while a
fast flow will be more efficient in removing mass by dissolution and transport.
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6.3 Consequences for degradation in the repository

If long time scales are considered, concrete in contact with flowing groundwater
which has Allard water composition will suffer leaching of CH. Eventually dis-
solution of C-S-H phases and disintegration of the cement paste will occur. This
is due to the fact that both the calcium and silica contents of Allard water are less
than in a cement pore water which is in equilibrium with the calcium phases of
the cement paste. However, Allard water has a very low content of bicarbonate
and carbon dioxide, which makes it non-aggressive towards concrete. The dis-
solution rate will be slow and if the concrete has a permeability coefficient less
than about 10~10 m/s, the concrete is assumed to be water tight for all practical
purposes. Water tight structural concrete according to ACI standards should have
a W/C ratio of not more than 0.48 (fresh water) or 0.44 (saline water). Dis-
solution and removal of calcium phases will be slow and detonation concentrated
to the surface of the concrete. Furthermore, CH near the surface will carbonate
relatively fast which will delay calcium removal. In practice, it is unlikely that
any detonation will occur with Allard water if normal concrete service life time
spans are considered (50-100 years).

When the composition of the groundwater changes to a NASK composition the
dissolution rate will go down as a consequence of the high ionic strength of the
NASK- water. In particular a high content of Ca cations will slow down the
dissolution. On the other hand, the content of magnesium and sulphate is very
low and consequently no protective layer will form due to brucite precipitation.
The dissolution rate will depend on the water flow and the permeability of the
concrete. With low water flow there will be an aureole of high pH and elevated
calcium content around the concrete. The dissolution rate will depend on how
fast the water flows around the concrete, or in other words the resetting of the
aureole. Other important factors are the bentonite and rock water interactions,
which could lead to the formation of new minerals precipitating due to ionic
diffusion out from the concrete.

The permeability of the concrete will increase due to decreasing viscosity of
water solutions at higher temperatures. The permeability of the cement paste may
increase as much as twenty to thirty times if the temperature rises from 15-20 °C
(operating period) to about 45-50 °C (post-closure period). This is indicated in
Table 6:1.
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Stability of the aggregate phase:
cement - aggregate reactions

7.1 Introduction

Quartz and other rock forming silicates (e.g. feldspars, micas etc.) are essentially
thermodynamically unstable under conditions existing in concrete containing
ordinary Portland cement. Quartz is a primary rock forming mineral abundant in
common rocks such as granite, gneiss, volcanites and rocks of sedimentary origin.
A knowledge of the dissolution mechanism of quartz minerals is required to
understand and predict the interaction between aggregates and cement pore fluids
and the alteration of concrete during longer timescales. Chemical and physical
processes interact in the formation of an alkali-silica gel which is able to take up
water, to expand and to crack concrete. The driving force of the reaction is the
migration of ions by diffusion and osmosis from the pore solution to the reaction
sites.

The alkali-silica reaction and the dissolution rate of silica in concrete is controlled
by several factors such as: moisture level, alkali concentration in the pore solu-
tion, amount of calcium hydroxide, amount and reactivity of the siliceous
component in the aggregate, pH of the pore solution and temperature.

The alkali concentration of the pore solution depends on the alkali content of
the cement and on alkali migration into the concrete from the environment. The
reactivity of the aggregates depends on the grain size (surface free energy) and
the crystalline structure of the silica component. For example, opaline silica which
is amorphous is much more reactive than quartz which has a well defined crystal
lattice and chalcedony, which is a crypto- to microcrystalline quartz mineral, is
more reactive than macrocrystalline quartz. Another example is mylonitic
aggregates containing recrystallized quartz which is reactive due to deformations
in the crystal lattice.

If shorter time-scales are considered (up to 100 years), no deleterious alkali-
silica reaction will occur if the alkali concentration in the cement is below 0.6
weight % Na2O equivalent and if there is no alkali migration into the concrete
from the environment. In order to initiate the alkali-silica reaction it is also required
that the moisture level in the concrete is above about 85 % RH.

7.2 Factors controlling the alkali-silica reaction
(ASR) in the repository

Two different phases of geochemical conditions have been considered for the
repository in this study. During the first period of time (0-40 years, pre-closure
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period) the groundwater is modelled to have an Allard water composition (see
Table 7:1) and the temperature will be approximately 15 °C. During the second
time period (40 years-, post-closure period) the groundwater is modelled to have
a NASK water composition (see Table 7:2) and the temperature will be
approximately 50 °C. These chemical conditions are likely and the two different
groundwaters cover two important possibilities: carbonate dominated waters and
chloride dominated waters.

The alkali content of the Portland cement considered to be used in the repository
(Degerhamn Std) is low, about 0.6 weight % N ^ O equivalent, as well as the
calcium hydroxide content (0.8 weight % free lime). The chemical composition
of Degerhamn Std cement is given in Table 1:1. The combination of Degerhamn
Std P cement with aggregates containing rather coarse grained well-crystallized
silica (quartz) makes the alkali-silica reaction slow and the dissolution rate of
silica low. During the pre-closure period the model groundwater (Allard water)
has a similar composition as groundwater in a granitic terrain. This water has a
low alkali content compared to pore solutions in cement-based materials, which
makes the influx of alkalis from the surrounding groundwater negligible during
the pre-closure period. It has been shown that a threshold pH value of approximately
13.5 in cement pore solutions exists, below which little or no expansion takes
place due to the alkali-silica reaction (Struble /1987/). However, alkali-silica gel
can still be produced, which may densify the cement structure (Chapter 6).
Representative analysis of pore solution from Degerhamn Std P cement show a
pH value of about 13.0 (see Table 7:1). Possible mixing between pore solution
and groundwater of ALLARD-composition will also lead to reduction of pH. The
factors above indicate that expansion due to the alkali-silica reaction is going to
have little effect on concrete during the pre-closure period. The alkali-silica reaction
is therefore treated in the long term perspective after the nuclear waste repository
has been sealed (post-closure period).

When the nuclear waste repository has been sealed, it will be naturally filled
with groundwater. This groundwater is modelled to have an Allard water
composition and it is further assumed that mixing with fossil saline groundwater
will occur and eventually change the modelled composition to a NASK water
composition.

Concrete in contact with surrounding groundwater will be subjected to a cons-
tant transport of pore water components by diffusion. The diffusion will eventually
change the pore water composition and depletion/enrichment of initially dissol-
ved components such as alkali ions, hydroxyl ions, calcium ions etc. will follow.
This will change the conditions for the alkali-silica reaction and the dissolution
of silica components in the aggregate phase, as well as lead to dissolution of solid
components in the cement phase.

It should be pointed out that diffusion of aqueous species between cement pore
water and surrounding groundwater, treated in Chapter 7, will be somewhat dif-
ferent if high alkali cement (e.g. Slite Std) instead of Degerhamn Std P cement is
used.

Representative analysis of pore water composition for Degerhamn Std cement
is given in Table 7:1. Some elements from analysis of pore solution from Slite Std
P cement have been included for comparison.
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Table 7:1. Representative pore water composition for Degerhamn Std P
cement, mM (mg/1). Some elements from pore solution from Slite
Std P cement and ALLARD and NASK water compositions are
included for comparison. The analysis are made on pore-pressed
solutions obtained at CBI.

Degerhamn Std P cement

Age

W/C

Na

K

Ca

Si

Al

OH

SO4

Mg

Cl

HCO3

pH

3 months

0.40

28

83

0.9

0.8

0.04

114

0.04

-

13.06

(644)

(3245)

(36)

(22)

(1>1)

(1938)

(3,8)

«2.0)

Slite Std P cement

3 months

0.40

63

28

380

-

-

13.6

(1449)

(11026)

(6460)

(2-5)

ALLARD

2.8

0.1

0.5

0.2

-

0.0016

0.1

0.2

2.0

2.0

8.2

(65)

(3.9)

(18)

(12)

(9.6)

(4.3)

(70)

(123)

140

2.1

19.9

-

-

0.0005

-

0.4

180

2.0

7.7

NASK

(3220)

(80)

(800)

(10)

(6390)

(120)

7.3 Mechanisms of the alkali-silica reaction

Physical and chemical processes are responsible for the alkali-silica reaction in
concrete. Physical processes include: 1) migration of hydroxyl and alkali ions to
the reaction site. The reaction site can be either in the interior of the aggregate or
at the aggregate surface. The migration to the aggregate surface is diffusion
controlled. In case the interior of an aggregate is dissolved, the migration is to a
larger extent controlled by osmotic effects, 2) swelling by water uptake of the
alkali-silica gel produced, 3) development of cracks.

In alkaline solutions chemical processes involve: 1) neutralisation of acidic
silanol groups and attack of siloxane bridges by hydroxyl ions, 2) formation of an
alkali-silica gel. These reactions result in a breakdown of the silica structure in
the aggregate phase and impregnation of capillary pores by the dissolved silicate.

The formation of alkali-silica gels in the cement paste produces a lower pH
locally, which induces dissolution of calcium ions from previously stable Ca(OH)2.
The role of Ca(OH)2 and the participation of calcium ions in the formation of
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alkali-silica gels have been investigated by Wang & Gillott /1991a, 1991b/. From
experiments, they concluded that Ca(OH)2 has two major functions: firstly acting
as a buffer to maintain a high pH (>12.4) and thereby maintaining a high con-
centration of hydroxyl ions in pore solutions, and secondly, calcium ions may
exchange for alkali ions on silica gels leading to further production of a swelling
alkali-silica complex.

Wang & Gillott /1991a/ proposed a reaction mechanism in four steps illustrated
in Fig. 7:1. The reaction mechanism assumes an alkaline solution (pH>12.4) and
surface attack on highly reactive aggregate (opal).

OH" OH' OH"

OH" OH" >^OH" OH"

OH- OH" OH" OH-
1 1 1 1

-Si- O - Si - O -Si - O - Si -
1 1 1 1
O O O O
1 1 1 1

-Si-O- Si -O-Si-O- Si

Fig.7:la). Original surface structure of opal (amorphous silica). The silanol
groups are attacked by hydroxyl ions (acid-base reaction).
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Fig 7:1b). Exchange of alkali and/or calcium ions for protons on the surface of
silanol groups.
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Fig 7:1c). Alkali attack on internal Si-O-Si bonds of OH". Formation of internal
silanol groups.
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mation of swelling alkali-silica complex.
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Fig 7:le). Exchange of calcium ions for alkali ions. Formation of non-swelling
calcium-alkali-silica complex in the cement paste.

The loosening of the silica structure is accomplished when the internal Si-O-Si
bridges are broken down and Na-silicates are fonned (N2SiO4, stage c). In Fig
7:1 the substitution between alkali and Ca ions takes place in the cement paste,
where the already fonned alkali-silica gel is in contact with pore solutions
containing Ca++ ions. The substitution takes place because Ca-O bonds have a
higher electrostatic energy than Na (K>-<̂  oonds. The incorporation of Ca2+ in
the alkali-silica gel structure induces the dissolution of Portlandite which generates
more hydroxide ions. This maintains a high pH level (>12.4) in the pore solu-
tion. The reactions are:

Ca(0H)2 (s) -> Ca2+ + 20H" and,

Ca2+(Na+, K+ O-Si-) -> Ca2+(O -Si-)2 + 2(Na+, K+) or,

Ca(OH)2 (s) + A-S-H -> 2OH + C-S-H + 2(Na+, K+)

where A-S-H is the alkali-silica gel and C-S-H the calcium silica gel. The solu-
bility of Portlandite Ca(OH)2 as a function of dissolved NaOH (or KOH) is
presented in Fig. 7:4. The substituted alkali ions enter the pore solution and
potentially, are free to participate in new reactions with silica. However, it should
also be noted that even if the reactions described tend to keep pH above that of
Portlandite in equilibrium with water there is at the same time a net consumption
of OH" ions by the formation of C-S-H phases. This OH* consumption is balanced
by the induced dissolution of Portlandite.

Alkali ions diffuse to the reaction sites before calcium ions because the solubil-
ity of NaOH and KOH is much higher than that of Ca(OH)2 and therefore are
more readily available for the exchange reaction. The solubility of NaOH, KOH
and Ca(OH)2 in water at various temperatures is shown in Figs.7:2 and 7:3.
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7.4 Composition of the reaction product

In accordance with the facts reviewed above (Wang & Gillott /1991a, b/) and
investigations carried out at CBI (Lagerblad & Tragardh /1992/, Lagerblad &
Utkin /1993/) the final product is a calcium silica gel (C-S-H-complex) which
eventually attains crystalline order. The C-S-H product forms a solid solution
between the approximate limits 0.85-1.70 mole ratio (Ca/Si) and the stability/
solubility of the C-S-H-gel in alkaline solution is dependent on the calcium con-
tent and the Ca/Si ratio of the precipitated C-S-H complex. Bennet et al /1992/
calculated the predicted solubility of C-S-H in the system CaO-SiO2-H2O and
compared it with experimental data from the literature (Fig.7:5). The diagram
shows that the C-S-H-gel complex is stable in alkaline solution when the Ca/Si
ratio is 1.0 or less. Savage et al 119911 conducted experiments with quartz and
synthetic cement pore solution containing NaOH, KOH and Ca(OH)2 (mixed
alkali hydroxide solution) and biotite/feldspars and calcium hydroxide solution
at 70 °C. They found that the Ca/Si ratio of the secondary C-S-H products ranged
from 0.5 (mixed alkali hydroxide solution) to 1.5 (calcium hydroxide solution)
and that the fluid phase lost calcium and gained silica. This demonstrates that
the solid and fluid compositions try to equilibrate with time. Savage et al. also
concluded that the Ca/Si ratio of the C-S-H products also reflect the rate of dis-
solution of the primary mineral phase, the ratio decreasing as the rate of dis-
solution increases.

Chemical compositions of C-S-H products from quartz-synthetic cement pore
fluid experiments at 70 °C (Savage et al /1992/) and from a concrete construction
damaged by alkali-silica reaction (Lagerblad & Tragardn /1992/), are presented
in Table 7:2.

Table 7:2. 1,2 = quartz-mixed alkali hydroxide solution (Savage et al /1992/).
3 = gel product inside reactive aggregate, 4 = gel product in ce-
ment paste (Lagerblad & Tragardh /1992/). Weight % oxide.

SiO2

AI2O3

CaO

Na2O

K2O

1

64.50

0.70

21.00

4.70

9.10

2

53.10

-

23.00

11.40

12.20

3

67

-

13

10

10

4

50

-

48

1

-

1 and 2, ATEM analysis. ATEM=Analytical transmission electron microscopy.
3 and 4, SEM-EDX analysis normalised to 100%. SEM=Scanning electron microscopy.
EDX=Energy dispersive X-ray analysis.

Reaction between cement pore solution and other primary silicates than quartz,
such as micas or feldspars, may lead to reaction products with slightly different
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compositions. Experimental results from Savage et al /1992/ with feldspars
(microcline, albite) and a calcium-rich solution at 70 °C indicate that precipitates
with tacharanite (Ca,2Al2Si lgO5I(OH)2 x 18H2O) and hydrogrossular
(Ca3Al2Si2Og(OH)4) composition may form. Biotite interaction with Ca(OH)2-
rich cement pore fluid gave hydrogamet as a product.

However, at the deep repository other conditions than those which governed the
laboratory experiments will prevail. Mixing between groundwater and cement
pore fluids will eventually alteT the initially formed C-S-H product. After cal-
culations of groundwater residence times (duration in excess of 3 years in 1 m3 of
rock) and thermodynamic modelling, Savage et al 1X9921 suggested that the ini-
tial C-S-H product may be replaced by zeolites and/or feldspars.

Examination of samples from construction concrete affected by ASR has shown
that the gel product attains crystalline order and eventually reach zeolite
(heulandite-clinoptilolite) composition (Marfil & Maiza /1993/).

7.5 Rate of reaction and the dependence of pH and
temperature

Examples of recent studies of the reaction of silicates with alkaline fluids are:
Chou & Wollast A9&4,1985/, Knauss & Wolery /1986,1988,1989/, CaroU-Webb &
Walther /1988/, Brady & Walther /1990/and Savage et al 119911. These studies include
the determination of mineral dissolution rates and kinetic reaction mechanisms.

Experiments from Knauss & Wolery /1986, 1988, 1989/ and Savage et al /1992/,
indicate that the dissolution is not diffusion-limited. The dissolution rate of quartz,
albite and muscovite is highly dependent on pH, especially in the alkaline regime.
The rate of dissolution of silicates has been found to be 3-4 orders of magnitude
greater at pH values about 12 than at neutral pH (Figs. 7:6, 7:7 and 7:8). The
solubility of quartz versus pH is given in Fig. 7:9 (Krauskopf /1956/).

Reaction between quartz and alkaline solution (Savage et al /1992/) indicates a
linear increase of Si in the fluid phase (after the removal of Ca from the solution
and precipitation of C-S-H). A diffusion-limited dissolution would give Si con-
centrations proportional to the square root of time. The rate of growth of the reac-
tion product is limited by the supply of silica from the dissolving mineral phase.

In alkaline solutions, the initial surface-attack on the silanol groups and the
dissolution rate of the reactive particles (see Fig. 7:1), is dependent on the activity
of the hydroxyl ion (acid-base reaction). The attack will be surface controlled, if
the reactive particles have a low porosity and the surface area (particle size) will
have a strong effect on the reaction rate. In this case, the reaction product will
precipitate on the surface of the primary silicate. If the porosity of the mineral
particles or aggregates is high, the reaction products will be found also within the
reactive particles. Dissolution will take place along grain boundaries, cleavage
planes and microcracks and the rate of dissolution will depend on particle volume.
The latter is often the case with Swedish aggregates, flint aggregates from Scania
being the exceptions (Lagerblad & Tragardh /1992/).
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In unsaturated solutions far from equilibrium with respect to primary silicates
and reaction products, the dissolution rate can be expressed as follows (Helgeson
et al /1984/, Lasaga /1984/):

r = ^ = A V i x k ( H + r ^ + (1)
at V

r = rate at which reactant mineral is dissolved
Ci = aqueous concentration of component i (e.g. Si) in the pore solution (not in-
corporated into reaction products), released by the dissolution of a specific mineral
t = time
A = Surface area of the mineral (low porosity)
V = volume of fluid (porosity approx. 30 % by volume of concrete at W/C = 0.40-
0.50, see Table 6:6)
vi = Stoichiometric content of component i in the mineral (e.g. Si)
k = rate constant of the mineral
H+ = activity of hydrogen ion. The participation of OH" can be represented by the
activity of the hydrogen ion if acid-base dissociation of water is assumed.
nU* = Exponent of hydrogen ion in solution. nH+ take positive, negative or zero
value depending on the pH interval (Figs. 7:6, 7:7, 7:8). In alkaline solutions,
quartz has a pH+ value of +0.5.

The specific surface area (A) as a function of grain size is shown in Fig. 7:14
and grain size distribution (0-8 mm) for concrete is shown in Fig. 7:15. The pore
volume (capillary + gel pores) as a function of W/C ratio is shown in Fig. 7:16.

Note that in the rate equation a surface attack of the mineral is assumed. This is
correct only if the reactive particles have a low porosity. In case the reactive
mineral particles have high porosity, the particle volume must be taken into
account. The equation is valid if only the hydrogen/hydroxyl ion is involved in
forming an activated complex. Activity terms would need to be included for other
participating species such as Na+, K+, and C&++. However, for the initial dis-
solution process in alkaline solutions, the hydroxyl ion is the most active ion
when the activated complex is formed (break of internal Si-O-Si bonds). Therefore,
it is believed that the equation and rate constants derived from it, can be used for
estimating the dissolution rates for silicates. Average dissolution rates (limiting
rates, estimated after steady state has been reached) for quartz, albite and muscovite
at various pH and at 70 °C have been measured by Knauss & Wolery /1986,1988
and 1989/ and are given in Table 7:3. Rate constants and nH+ values at 70 °C are
given in Table 7:4 (see also Figs. 7:6, 7:7 and 7:8).
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Table 7:3. Average dissolution rates (limiting rates) as a function of pH at
70 °C for quartz, albite and muscovite. moL/cm2 x s.

pH

6.2

7.8

8.8

9.6

10.2

10.8

11.3*

11.8

12.2*

Quartz

1.5 x 10E-15

2.2xlOE-14

2.6xlOE-13

3.0 x 10E-13

6.6xl0E-13

1.0xl0E-12

1.1 x 10E-12

5.0xl0E-12

Albite

7.9xlOE-16

7.9xlOE-16

6.6xlOE-15

2.5 x 10E-14

2.8 x 10E-14

1.3xlOE-13

Muscovite

2.8xlOE-17

4.1 x 10E-17

l.lxlOE-16

1.2xlOE-16

1.6xlOE-16

4.5xlOE-16

* From Savage et al /1992/.

Table 7:4. Rate constants (k) in mol/cm2 x s and icH+ values for quartz, albite
and muscovite at various pH intervals and at 70 °C (Knauss &
Wolery /1986, 1988, 1989/).

pH

1-6

1-3

3-8

1-5

5-7

6-12

8-12

7-12

Quartz

1OE-15.3

10E-17.8

7CH+

0

0.5

Albite

10E-12.2

10E-15.1

10E-19.5

7tH+

-1.0

0

0.5

Muscovite

10E-14.7

10E-16.6

10E-18.1

7tH+

-0.37

0

0.22

The JtH+ value corresponds to the slope of the line in rate versus pH diagrams
(see Figs. 7:6, 7:7 and 7:8). When %R+ = 0, the dissolution rate (r) is equal to the
rate constant (k) which suggests that only water is involved in breaking the Si-O
bonds to form an activated complex at the surface of the dissolving crystal. When
TCH+ takes a negative value, as in the acidic region for albite and muscovite, the
hydrogen ion is active and the dissolution rate varies positively with the hydro-
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solutions). In the alkaline regime, the order of the dissolution rate constants is
quartz > albite > muscovite, which indicates that quartz is more soluble than
feldspar and muscovite in alkaline solution. In near neutral solutions the order of
the rate constants is albite > quartz > muscovite, which is not entirely in accordance
with the weathering sequence found in nature (feldspar > muscovite > quartz).

In nature, feldspars are altered to clay minerals (e.g. kaolin/montmorillonite)
faster than quartz is dissolved. The formation of kaolin is favoured by acidic
solutions while alteration to montmorillonite is favoured by alkaline solutions or
if an excess of magnesium ions exist. If feldspars are in contact with solutions
containing an excess of potassium ions, the clay mineral illite may form. In the
same way muscovite is often altered to illite.

Dissolution rate and solubility of silicates are also dependent on temperature.
Both increase with temperature. The solubility of quartz and amorphous silica as
a function of temperature is given in Fig. 7:10 (Blatt et al /1972/). Dissolution
rate constants at 25 °C for quartz and albite are given in Table 7:5 (from Knauss
& Wolery /1986, 1988/).

Table 7:5. Rate constants (k) for quartz and albite at 25 "C, mol/cm2 x s.
The xH+ values are the same as in Table 7:4.

pH

1-6

1-3

3-8

8-12

6-12

Quartz

10E-17.4

10E-20.3

Albite

10E-15.0

10E-16.4

10E-20.3

Note that the dissolution rate constants for quartz and albite (feldspars) are the
same in alkaline solutions at 25 °C.

However, from laboratory experiments with concrete containing reactive quartz
aggregates, contradictory results exist concerning the temperature influence on
expansion behaviour. The expansion of concrete prisms indicate the rate and
amount of secondary solids produced by the reaction between primary silicates
and cement pore solution. Hobbs /1993/ tested concrete prisms containing opal
(surface-reactive amorphous silica) and christobalite (crystalline quartz variety)
at various temperatures. The expansion with opal aggregate at 10 °C was greater
than at 50 °C and by far the greatest expansion where measured at 20 °C (Fig.
7:11). The expansion with christobalite showed reverse results, the 50 °C expan-
sion were greater than the 10 °C and 20 °C expansion (Fig.7:12). Present knowledge
cannot explain this behaviour.
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7.6 Effect of the alkali-silica reaction on porosity
and water absorption

At CBI, measurements of water absorption on samples both affected and unaffected
by alkali-silica reaction have been carried out (Tragardh & Lagerblad /1996/).
The amount of water taken up during the water absorption test is an indication of
the capillary porosity. Two groups of samples with W/C ratios of 0.50 and 0.60
were measured. Slite Std P cement with both reactive and unreactive flint
aggregates were used. The samples have been stored about four years in a climatic
chamber with 100% RH (20 °C), prior to the water absorption test. Measured
capillary porosity is shown in Figs. 7:17, 7:18 and results from the water absorp-
tion test are shown in Figs. 7:19 a), b) and 7:20 a), b).

Measured capillary porosity from water absorption test demonstrates that samples
affected by the alkali-silica reaction (ASR) have reduced capillary porosity
compared to samples unaffected by ASR (Figs. 7:17 and 7:18). The water uptake
in capillary pores occurs before the "nick-point time" is reached (Figs. 7:19 a)
and 7:20 a)). The "nick-point time" is reached when a sudden decrease in water
absorption takes place. The slope of the curve before "nick-point time" in Figs.
7:19 a) and 7:20 a) indicates the absorption rate in the capillary pores. The con-
tent of smaller air voids has probably also been reduced in the ASR affected
samples, which is indicated by the slope of the water absorption curve after "nick-
point time". As a consequence of the reduced porosity the absorption rate and the
volume of pores filled are lower in the ASR affected samples (Figs. 7:19 a) and
7:20 a)). This is due to the "sealing effect" when large capillary pores and small
air voids are filled with ASR-gel, which densities the cement matrix.

The "sealing effect" is enhanced when crack widths due to ASR expansion are
small. This is shown in Figs. 7:19 b) and 7:20 b) where samples with crack
widths below 0.2-0.3 mm have a lower absorption rate than samples with crack
widths above 0.3 mm.

The reduced porosity for samples affected by ASR after the test period is about
the same indicating a 25% decrease for samples with W/C ratio 0.50 and a 50%
decrease for samples with W/C ratio 0.60 (Figs. 7:17 and 7:18).

As a comparison a densification of the cement structure is observed in concrete
containing silica fume or blast furnace slag. However, the C-S-H gel produced
does not lead to cracking (non-expansive) and the water absorption curve is sim-
ilar to samples with small crack widths. Concretes with a very low water cement
ratio (< 0.35) also show a similar absorption curve. This is due to a discontinuous
(segmented) capillary pore system.

The degree of saturation (moisture level) will be higher in field concrete affected
by ASR (Putterill & Oberholster /1985/). However, after a certain time period the
moisture level will be the same (fully saturated) in concrete situated under water,
regardless if the concrete is subjected to ASR or not. This is the case in the deep
repository where the concrete eventually will reach a fully saturated state. ASR
will reduce porosity and densify the cement structure for a long time period after
the fully saturated state has been reached.
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Petrographic examination of samples taken from constructions affected by ASR,
often show ASR-gel in air voids and as impregnation in the cement paste. The
gel product is often associated with secondary ettringite.

Experiments on concrete beams exposed to natural environmental conditions
in South Africa confirm the results given above (Putterill & Oberholster /1985/).
The authors found that in concrete cast with high alkali cement the reaction
product (ASR-gel) tends to seal the pores in the cement matrix and thus reduces
the capacity for water absorption. The ASR-gel is also hygroscopic and incorporates
water which reduces the drying rate of the concrete leading to a high moisture
level. When cracks occurred, the water absorption increased because large amounts
of moisture was taken up by the cracks, which further increased the moisture
level in the concrete. The investigation also found that concrete beams cast with
a low alkali cement has a higher capacity of water absorption due to the fact that
small diameter pores do not become filled with reaction product if short time
scales are considered. However, when the degree of hydration increases with time
the finer pores become closed and the low alkali concretes capacity to absorb
water is reduced. This is shown in Table 7:6 where the decrease in porosity with
time (degree of hydration) has been calculated by CBI for Degerhamn Std P and
Slite Std P cement. The calculations follow a norm developed by the Strategic
Highway Research Program (SHRP) in USA.

In concrete made of cement with a low alkali content (Degerhamn Std) and
containing low-reactive aggregates, there would only be a small amount of reaction
product, if short time scales are considered. However, for the deep repository
long time scales have to be considered. In this case, there will always be a certain
amount of ASR-gel formed, even though the reaction will be slow. Moreover,
concrete surrounded by groundwater having a NASK water composition, will not
have its pore water depleted of alkali ions.

The ASR-gel eventually formed, will reduce the porosity and density the ce-
ment structure. This will occur in addition to the effect of reduction in porosity
due to increasing degree of hydration with time (Table 7:6). The formation of
ASR-gel under these conditions will probably not induce cracking because of the
slow reaction rate. The slower the reaction rate and the formation of ASR-gel the
more likely there is time for the gel to attain a non-expansive calcium-silica
composition before enough pressure has been built up to induce cracking.
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Table 7:6. Change of total porosity (volume %) with time at various water
cement ratios for Degerhamn Std P and Slite Std P cement.
Porosities calculated at CBI according to guide-lines from Strategic
Highway Research Program (SHRP).

Degerhamn Std

Time (days)

Porosity (volume%)

3.0

36

45

51

7.0

30

39

46

28.0

26

36

43

3.3

16

26

W/C

0.40

0.50

0.60

Slite Std

Time (days)

Porosity (volume%)

»t

3.0

35

44

50

7.0

29

39

46

28.0

27

37

434

O O

11.6

23

32

W/C

0.40

0.50

0.60

7.7 Scenario at the waste disposal site and
discussion

Although dissolution is diffusion-limited and highly depend on pH of the pore
solution, the migration of cations (Na+, K+, Ca"1"1") to the reaction sites is diffu-
sion controlled. Mixing between groundwater and cement pore solution will lead
to chemical changes of both the pore water and the surrounding water. Pore water
and groundwater compositions will eventually equilibrate and the driving force
is the difference in ion concentration (Fick's law). Chemical compositions of
initial reaction products and pore solution will change when longer time scales
are considered. From laboratory experiments (Savage et al /1992/) and analysis
from damaged concrete structures (Table 7:2), it can be concluded that the initial
reaction product is a C-S-H complex. The initial chemical changes of the pore
solution are dominated by calcium loss. Savage et al /(1992/ used reaction path -
solubility computer programmes (EQ3/6) in order to extrapolate the experimen-
tal data from albite dissolution to longer time scales (Fig. 7:13). The results sug-
gest a rapid increase of silica concentration in the fluid phase and that the
precipitation of zeolites/feldspars eventually will take place.

The loss of C a ^ (and Na+, K+ when zeolites/feldspars are formed) from the
pore solution, will lead to local reduction of pH between 11.3 and 12.1 around
secondary solids. Decreasing pH will locally dissolve Ca(OH)2. Mixing between
groundwater and pore solution will also reduce pH, which initiates further dis-
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solution of Ca(OH)2 from the cement phase. Calcium hydroxide buffers the pore
solution to pH 12.4.

After closure of the repository, infilling of groundwater will take place. It is
assumed that the groundwater will have Allard water composition (Table 7:1)
during the first period of time. With time, this water is assumed to be successively
replaced by deep saline groundwater with NASK water composition. Concrete in
contact with surrounding groundwater will be subjected to transport of pore water
components by diffusion. Aqueous species in pore water and groundwater will
try to equilibrate and the rate of diffusion will depend on factors such as porosity,
pore structure and concentration gradients of aqueous species (e.g. Ca"1"1", Na+,
K+, OH).

The deductions below consider two cases: 1) Concretes in contact with
groundwater which has Allard water composition, 2) Concretes in contact with
groundwater which has NASK water composition. It is assumed that the concretes
consist of Degerhamn Std P cement and have pore water compositions as shown
in Table 7:1.

Concrete in contact with groundwater which has Allard water composition will
have its pore water depleted in alkali and hydroxyl ions. Alkali and hydroxyl ions
are the first species to diffuse out into the groundwater. It has been estimated that
the main alkalinity will be depleted after about 100 years (Rasmuson et al /1987/).
Depletion of alkali ions will increase the solubility of Ca(OH)2 in the pore solu-
tion (see Fig. 7:4). From this follows a reduction of pH and the dissolution rates
of common rock forming silicates will decrease (see Table 7:5). In fact, formation
of secondary solids due to cement-aggregate reactions in concrete surrounded by
groundwater with Allard water composition will probably be insignificant. Instead,
the reduction of pH and depletion of alkalis will lead to dissolution of Ca(OH)2,
and degradation of the cement phase will dominate. Dissolution of Ca(OH)2 will
also lead to diffusion of calcium ions from concrete to groundwater. When all the
Ca(OH)2 has been dissolved, the pH will drop below 12.4 and dissolution of
silicate phases in the cement gel will follow. During this stage the pH will be
maintained slightly above 10.

Concrete in contact with groundwater which has NASK water composition will
also have its pore water depleted in hydroxyl and potassium ions. But contrary to
the case with Allard water, Ca^ , Na+, SO4~ and Cl" ions will diffuse into the
concrete from surrounding groundwater with NASK water composition. After
mixing with groundwater, the net balance of the total alkali content in the pore
water will, however, be fairly stable or slightly increased (110-140 mM, Table
7:1). The stable alkali and increasing calcium content of the pore water will
eventually decrease the solubility and probably suppress the amounts of Ca(OH)2

in solution. However, initially the dissolution rate of Ca(OH)2 will increase with
temperature (Onofrei et al /1992/). The rise in temperature in the repository during
post-closure time (maximum about 50 °C in concrete), will further reduce the
potential solubility of Ca(OH)2 because of the decrease in Ca(OH)2 and increase
in alkali hydroxide solubility at higher temperatures (see Figs. 7:2 and 7:3).

The decreasing pH will slow down the dissolution rates of common rock forming
minerals (e.g. quartz, feldspars, muscovite) but dissolution will still continue.
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There will be no lack of alkali (Na+) and calcium ions. The pH of the groundwater
is slightly alkaline (pH = 8.2) which will ensure that hydroxide ions are available
at the reaction sites. If a long time scale is considered, secondary precipitates due
to dissolution of primary silicates will form. The reaction will corrode small quartz
grains at the surface and dissolve silica from the inside of large porous aggregates.
The reaction product will be a C-S-H complex which will precipitate and fill the
capillary and gel pores in the cement matrix. To some extent also the air voids
will be filled. The result is a cement phase with higher density and decreasing
porosity. It is unlikely that cracking of concrete due to volume increase of the
reaction product will occur. Slow reaction rates and the availability of Ca++ ions
in the pore water (which can substitute for alkali ions in the newly formed silica
gel), make it probable that a non-swelling Ca-rich silica gel will dominate. With
time, the C-S-H complex might be replaced by zeolites and/or feldspars.

It has commonly been observed (Jones & Poole /1986/, Soers & Meyskens
/1989/, Oberholster et al /1992/, Lagerblad & Tragardh /1992/) that silica-rich
ettringite (thaumasite) is formed as a secondary reaction product in concrete
suffering from alkali aggregate reactions. Ettringite is formed when sulphate ions
are remobilised from the cement gel due to moist migration and crystallizes along
aggregate borders, in cracks and air voids. There has been doubt whether this
type of ettringite formation can cause additional expansion and cracking in
concrete, but it is now believed that this is not the case (Idorn /1992/). The eoringite
crystallizes where space is available and preferentially in the vicinity of silica
gel. Ettringite can also crystallize within the cement gel itself like a "cancer
growth" if an excess of sulphate ions exists in the pore water (sulphate attack
from an external source), or if sulphate containing phases in the cement gel become
unstable due to temperature changes (e.g. heat curing). Delayed ettringite forma-
tion of this type can cause expansion and cracking of concrete due to volume
increase when ettringite crystallizes. This in turn, leads to faster degradation of
the cement paste.

In the case of concrete surrounded by groundwater having NASK water
composition chloride ions will diffuse into the concrete and the pore water will be
enriched in chloride ions. This might lead to alterations in the cement gel and
formation of Friedel's salt at the expense of monosulphate and ettringite which
will release sulphate ions to the pore solutions. Gypsum is the stable sulphate
phase at a pH of 10 and less dissolution of gypsum will increase the concentration
of sulphate ions in the groundwater.

7.8 Conclusions

Concrete in contact with groundwater of Allard water composition will mainly
be influenced by dissolution and degradation of the cement phase. Diffusion of
Na++, K+, Ca++ and OH* ions out from the concrete will eventually enrich
groundwater in alkali ions and increase the pH. Dissolution of the aggregate
phase and precipitation of secondary reaction products will be subordinate.
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Concrete in contact with groundwater of NASK water composition will be
subjected to alkali aggregate reactions if long time scales are considered. Secondary
reaction products will precipitate in the cement paste and decrease its porosity.
Decreasing porosity will slow down diffusion rates and thereby the chemical
exchange between pore water and groundwater. The dissolution rates will however
be limited and the availability of C a ^ ions will make it probable that a non-
swelling C-S-H-complex will form initially. This will densify the cement structure,
but cracking will probably not occur if the aggregates used have a low reactivity.
The C-S-H complex may be replaced by zeolites and/or feldspars with time.
Degradation of the cement phase will be slower than with water of Allard water
composition.

It should be pointed out that a scenario with a combination of the two modelled
groundwater compositions, where groundwater with Allard water composition is
successively replaced by groundwater with NASK water composition, is not
discussed.

The high sulphate and chloride gradient between groundwater with NASK water
composition and pore water makes it probable that these ions will diffuse into the
concrete. The effect of this is treated separately in the report.
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Fig. 7:9. Solubility of amorphous silica as a function of pH at 25 °C from
Krauskopf/1956V. At apH above 8, the solubility increases dramatically,
which results in the pore solution in the concrete being capable of dissol-
ving amorphous silica and other forms of unstable silica. The dissolution
rates of quartz start to increase at a pH slightly above 6 (see Fig. 6).
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Fig. 7:17. Measured capillary porosity for ASR affected (Flint 1-4) and ASR
unaffected (ref. 1-2) concrete. W/C ratio 0.45. Slite Std cement.
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Fig. 7:18. Same as Fig. 17 for concrete with W/C ratio of 0.60. Flint 5-7, ASR
affected samples and ref. 3-5, unaffected samples.
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8 Evidence for degradation mechanisms
from historical concrete

8.1 Introduction

Regarding the first time period much information can be gained from old and
ancient concrete. An examination of historical concretes is presented in two reports
to the Commission of the European Communities, Mallinson & Davies /1977/
and Jull & Lees /1990/.

Old concrete can be divided into three groups, ancient, medieval and "modern"
concrete, where the latter is Portland cement from last century. However, even
the cement from last century differs from that of today. It was much more coarse
grained and had a higher content of C2S. Thus it was much slower and does still
today, in some cases, contain unhydrated cement clinker.

8.2 Old "modern** concrete

Portland cement, with burnt limestone and clay at high temperature, was invented
in the first half of the 19th century and fairly common in the beginning of the
20th century. There are, however, distinct differences between this cement and
the cement used today. It generally contained more C2S and less C3S and was
coarser. Thus it was much slower which results in a different cement paste structure.

Of the different cases studied with modern techniques there are two that we
regard as relevant for this study, a water tunnel from Porjus (1914) and an old
water dam in USA (1926). For this report we have also made a thin section of an
old mortar from 1906. The mortar has been applied as corrosion protection on
the inside of a water tank.

8.2.1 Porjus tunnel

The investigated material for this study (Gnidemo /1982/) was taken from a
concrete wall in a tunnel for water at the Porjus hydroelectric power plant. The
wall was cast 1914, about 200 mm thick directly against the rock and covered on
the inside by a cement mortar layer, then in contact with flowing water until a
few years ago (1982). Thus one can presume a high humidity and fairly moderate
carbonation. The strength and quality of the concrete is still good. Inspection in
the microscope of cut and finely ground surfaces of the mortar did not reveal any
internal corrosion or cracking. On the contrary, the cohesive strength in the matrix-
to-sand interfaces seemed remarkably high. In our opinion this could be a result
of ASR-corrosion (see below) of the quartz grains. This phenomenon* was not
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well known in Sweden at that time and the techniques used could not reveal this.
In the investigation Grudemo /1982/ looked very carefully for signs of polymeri-
sation or recrystallization of hydration products, but he could not find any clear
signs of this. The conclusion is that with due reservation for the inconclusive
evidence, it can be stated that if a process of polymerisation of this nature cannot
be detected until after several decades, the time required for reaching some kind
of equilibrium ought to be considerably longer, and the effect of the structural
changes associated with this conversion cannot be surveyed or predicted (Grudemo
/1982/ p 11). If these results are applied to the deposition tunnels the structural
changes during the open time will be insignificant.

8.2.2 Water tank

This water tank was built in 1906. It is made of steel protected on the inside by
mortar. The mortar has a thickness of between 10 and 20 mm. The maximum
aggregate grain size is 2-3 mm. During most of the nearly 90 years the tank has
been filled with drinking water.

A thin section impregnated with a fluorescent fluid was made from this mortar
and studied in a polarising microscope.

The carbonation of the mortar has only reached 5 mm presumably as a result of
protection from atmospheric carbon dioxide by the water. Inside the carbonation
front, the mortar is remarkably well preserved. One can still observe unhydrated
relatively large cement klinker minerals. No significant leaching of CH
(calciumhydroxide) can be observed although the mortar has been in contact
with relatively soft water for almost 90 years. The porosity of the mortar is the
same as a modern concrete with a W/C ratio of around 0.4. In the cement paste it
is possible to observe recrystallisation. Most of the former smaller air voids are
filled with secondary ettringite and CH. Ettringite and Portlandite crystals larger
than in normal "young" concrete can also be observed. Small quantities of alkali-
silica gel (probably altered to Ca silica gel) can be observed in the cement paste
and around some quartzite aggregate grains. Secondary ettringite crystals grow
in or together with the alkali-silica gel. The mortar in contact to the steel is richer
in CH crystals.

The cement in this mortar was coarser ground than normal modern cement.
The relicts of cement minerals, however, shows that the full hydration of a ce-
ment takes very long time. The cement is of Portland type. Presumably it was like
most cement of that time richer in the relatively slow C2S than a modern cement.
This together with the coarser cement makes it slow. At the time of casting, with
this type of cement, it was not possible to make a mortar with such a low permea-
bility as it has today. The low permeability is probably a result of continued
hydration of cement minerals, recrystallization of hydration products and the
ASR reactions. They fill up the voids and the expansion blockades the capillary
pores. It is a commonly observed phenomenon that concrete gains strength for a
very long time. The amount of leaching seems to be very small. However, this is
in part a result of the fact that the mortar is protected on one side by steel which
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means that no water can flow through the concrete layer and that the attack only
could occur from the surface.

This sample probably illustrates what happens to a concrete that has been
subjected to water of ALLARD-type for a very long time.

8.2.3 Martin Dam

Like in the Porjus tunnels, the concrete in the Martin Dam has presumably been
subjected to a high relative humidity. In this construction several types of cement
were used. Most of the cement were mixed with about 25 % fine grained blast
furnace slag. The slag will change some of the chemical properties but the infor-
mation and observations are still valid for normal pure Portland cement concretes.
The coarse aggregate consisted largely of quartzite and quartz particles. The fine
aggregate was a natural siliceous sand.

The material analyses performed by microscope analysis of thin sections, X-ray
diffraction and chemical analyses reveal substantial alterations, which is in con-
trast to the observations from the Porjus tunnels. The most obvious feature is an
extensive development of alkali-silica gel filling cracks and voids. Freshly broken
surfaces showed that quartz and quartzite particles had reacted with the alkalis
and hydroxyl in the paste resulting in the development of reaction rims on the
periphery of the particles and white reaction gel filling nearby voids. Slag or
silica fume admixture hinders or delays the formation of an alkali-silica gel. This
is due to pozzolan reactions where slag or silica fume reacts with Portlandite
which results in the formation of a C-S-H gel product in the same way as alkali-
silica reaction products are formed. The consumption of Portlandite and the
subsequent decrease in pH level during pozzolan reactions prevent alkali-silica
reactions. Thus one can presume the alkali-silica gel to be more abundant if a
pure Portland cement had been used. This demonstrates that the alkali-silica
reaction will become important as a degradation or densification mechanism with
time. The reaction and the consequences of the alkali-silica reaction are treated
in Chapter 7.

In addition to alkali-silica gel, small clusters of needle-like ettringite (AFm
phase, see above) crystals were found in the voids and other openings in the
concrete. This is normal in old concrete. It can be a consequence of either
recrystallisation of the early micro-crystals from the young concrete or reactions
with sulphates entering from the outside. Ettringite formation and stability are
treated in Chapter 4.

Another observed phenomena is the formation of elongated plates of mono-
sulphate. This is a normal but fine grained product in cement paste. This
demonstrates the tendency of the fine grained early products to recrystallize with
time. A phenomena that has to be recognised when very long times are considered.

Despite all the alterations the Martin Dam concrete, like the mortar from the
water tank, still has a good physical strength.
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8.3 Ancient mortar and concrete

Portland cement concrete is only one hundred years old. However, already several
hundreds of years B.C the romans produced a similar product from lime (CaO),
water and pozzolans. Pozzolans is a very fine grained volcanic ash where glassy
silica is the most active component. The result is a product which resembles
Portland cement. In the investigation of ancient concrete Jull & Lees /1990/ found
the samples poorly compacted, of low strength and density and with a high porosity.
However, many of the structures produced by this material are still in a good
shape like Pantheon and Coliseum in Rome and a number of Roman aqueducts.
The material today mainly consists of calcium carbonate and only a small amount
of calcium silicates, presumably a product from reactions between CH and the
silica from the pozzolan. Mchedlov-Petrosyan et al /1968/ have done X-ray
diffraction analysis of mortar taken from ancient structures. These structures have
been exposed to several types of environments. The results show (Bergstrom et al
11911 f) that the old mortars, apart from calcium carbonate and amorphous silica,
contain several of the phases common in modem cementpaste; C-S-H, AFm and
AFt. However, the data in Mchedlov-Petrosyan et al /1968/ have been criticised
by Grudemo /1982/ who pointed out that some of the C-S-H minerals only occur
in hydrothermal precipitations formed at temperatures above 150 °C and that it is
remarkable, that so many phases should appear simultaneously in the same mor-
tar.

In general the ancient mortars and concrete are heavily carbonated, occasionally
with some remnants of C-S-H, CH, AFm and AFt (Mallinson & Davies /1987/,
Jull & Lees /1990/). The ancient concrete is in principle a porous marly limestone.

The concrete in the repository will be of much better quality in addition to that
it will after the sealing be protected by water saturated conditions. Thus, the
presented investigations of ancient concrete gives us very little relevant informa-
tion. Maybe more information would be obtained by a deep drillcore of an ancient
harbour, or something that has been protected from the atmosphere.

Corrosion of the siliceous aggregates as found in the Martin Dam is a frequently
encountered phenomenon, which again shows that quartz is unstable in alkaline
solutions.

8.4 Medieval mortar and concrete

In common with ancient mortars and concrete, medieval structures are also heavily
carbonated, with only remnants of CH and C-S-H and other products. Much of
the remaining C-S-H is probably the result of ASR and pozzolanic reactions (see
Chapter 7).
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8.5 Conclusions

The ancient and medieval concrete and mortars do not give much information.
In general they are heavily carbonated due to the contact with the atmosphere.
However, the data indicate that if the concrete is protected and not subjected to
the atmosphere, C-S-H and the other cement products may remain for at least a
couple of thousand years. To gain better information concerning concrete in the
repository, one may consider to take drill cores from submerged Roman structures.

The samples from the early 20th century demonstrate that when concrete is
kept wet it remains durable and strong for a very long time. The concrete will at
least to some extent reequilibrate and form secondary larger crystals. Moreover,
the cement paste will react with some components from the aggregate. If the
water can not penetrate the cement paste, this will strengthen the concrete and
make it more impenneable. The sample from the water tank indicates that the
rate of dissolution of calcium hydroxide is small. With water penetration the rate
of dissolution will probably increase.

steel

Fig. 8.1. Sketch of water tank built 1906. The water tank is covered inside with
20 mm thick mortar.
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Fig. 8:2. Photomicrograph of thin section from mortar specimen from water tank.
Dark circular areas are air voids filled with Portlandite and ettringite.

Fig. 8:3. Thin cracks in aggregate showing dissolution of silica due to alkali-
silica reactions. Thin section from water tank specimen.

Fig. 8:4. SEM photograph from water tank specimen showing corrosion of quartz
aggregate in the interface zone between cement paste and aggregate.
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Conceptual model for concrete
degradation in a KBS-3 repository

9.1 Initial period

During the initial operational period of the repository some of the concrete will
also be exposed to groundwater with a composition presumably close to Allard
water. Other construction details will be in contact with the atmosphere and carbon
dioxide due to the fact that the repository is still open and air is ventilated through
tunnels and shafts.

The concrete will carbonate on the surfaces in contact with carbon dioxide
(Chapter 3). The carbonation depth for a good concrete will be around 5 mm at
the fairly humid conditions presumed to prevail in the repository. The resulting
calcite is a stable product in the deep bedrock. Thus, this carbonated concrete will
presumably remain stable and not take part in the other processes discussed below.
The carbonated concrete will serve as a protection for the uncarbonated concrete
because it is an established fact that carbonation reduces the permeability for
water. The permeability in the uncarbonated concrete will also eventually decrease
due to recrystallization phenomena.

Groundwater with an Allard water composition will equilibrate with the pore
solutions of the concrete. Initially it has a much lower content of alkalis and
calcium than the pore fluids. This will in a first stage result in a depletion of
alkalis in the pore solution and an equivalent enrichment in the groundwater. At
the same time dissolution of CH will start. In a time perspective of between 50
and 100 years and a good quality concrete without cracks, the concrete will just
reach the stage were the CH starts to dissolve.

At a pH of 8.2 the Allard water contain some bicarbonate. However, the pH will
rise due to the release of alkali hydroxides from the concrete and increases the
carbonate concentration due to the reaction: HCO3' + OH" -> CO3

2". The increase
in carbonate concentration and input of calcium from the concrete will cause
calcite to precipitate. The concentration of Mg ions in the Allard water and in the
NASK water is low and will not affect the cement paste in any significant way. In
groundwater with higher concentrations of Mg the Mg ions will substitute for Ca
in Portlandite and form brucite. This would not have any serious effect on the
strength or permeability of concrete due to the negligible volume change when
brucite is formed at the expense of Portlandite. Brucite is however insoluble
compared to Portlandite which eventually will result in a decrease in pH of the
pore solution due to the lost buffer capacity of Portlandite. Experience from concrete
in marine environments show that the concrete surface is sealed by a colloidal,
gel-like substance due to the dissolution of C-S-H phases (pH < 12.4) near the
surface of the concrete. Brucite is a component of this protective layer on concrete
in seawater. The sealing of the concrete surface decreases the permeability and
hinders chloride intrusion.
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Compared to the NASK water, the Allard water has low content of chloride
anions and thus will not be harmful to concrete if the chloride content is regarded.
In the case of NASK water, chloride anions will primarily enter the AFm phases
and secondly the AFt phases as the concentration of the chloride anion (6500 mg/1)
is considerably higher than in the pore solution (5 mg/1). The AFm phases will be
converted to Friedel's salt and release some sulphate anions to the pore solution.
This will stabilize the AFt phase. However, at very high concentrations of chloride
anions in the groundwater (approximately 20 000 mg/1) the chloride anions will
enter the AFt phases and release sulphate anions to the pore solution. Little is
known about which effect this has on the strength of the cement paste. The sulphate
anions will diffuse out from the concrete and eventually enter the surrounding
groundwater. The water will obtain a different composition and it will have a
higher pH, be richer in alkalis, calcium and sulphate but lower in magnesium
and bicarbonate. Compared to seawater, NASK water is low in magnesium and
consequently no protective brucite layer should be expected. Deep saline water
may therefore be more aggressive than seawater concerning chloride reactions.

Calcite will precipitate in the tunnels. This may add to the protection of concrete.
The examples from both the Porj us tunnel and the water tank indicates that concrete
in contact with Allard water will remain intact for at least 100 and presumably
several hundred years.

With stagnant water this will be a slow process ruled by diffusion (Chapter 6).
With flowing water the dissolution will be faster. In some situations in the
repository a pressure gradient may develope over the concrete structure (Chapter
6). For example, this is the case during the operational period when the tunnels
and shafts are drained and water flows from the rock towards the excavated area.
Then, if water can penetrate through the concrete, this will enhance the dis-
solution of concrete phases. However, with high quality concrete and low gradients
for water flow the concrete will, during this fairly short time, remain intact.

During the relatively short time with open tunnels the alkali-silica reaction and
ettringite formation will presumably have a rather small effect, presuming good
aggregates, a low alkali and low aluminium cement (Degerhamn Std P).

The siliceous aggregates will start to corrode as a consequence of ASR. This
will, however, not cause any significant volume changes if good aggregates and a
low alkali cement is used. We presume that the aggregates are tested. The effect
will mainly be formation of more C-S-H at the expense of Portlandite which will
enhance the strength and make the concrete more durable. It will also densify the
cement structure and reduce the porosity (see Chapter 6).

9.2 Sealing period

After the repository have been sealed, the groundwater will presumably be simi-
lar to the Allard water used in laboratory experiments. Successively it is assumed
that new water with a composition closer to the more saline NASK water will
replace it. The new water will presumably originate from deeper levels and not
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from the surface. The carbonated concrete will remain stable. The following proces-
ses are foreseen during the restoration of groundwater saturation after sealing.

a) The salinity will increase the ionic strength of the groundwater, which will re-
duce the dissolution rates.

b) Radioactive decay in the spent fuel will generate heat and thereby rise the
temperature in the repository. This will increase the dissolution rate of many
cement paste components. However, the solubility of CH decreases (Chapter
7). If the temperatures rise above 50 °C sulphates may be released from the
concrete which will increase the sulphate concentration in the near field
groundwater. This is due to the instability of monosulphate (AFm) and ettringite
(AFt) at temperatures above 50 °C.

c) The flow rate will be slower after the repository has been sealed and the original
(low) gradient has been restored. This will decrease the concrete dissolution rate.

d)The water will no longer have access to atmospheric carbon dioxide after
repository sealing. Thus the precipitation of calcite can only be induced by the
alkalinity of the water and will consequently be low. The result will be an
initial increase in pH to around 12.4 in an aureole around the concrete. This
period will last as long as there remains any CH. The pH will eventually drop
to lower values when all the CH is gone. The high pH will lead to mineral
alterations in the surrounding bedrock (Fritz et al /1988/).

9.3 Post-closure period

We have assumed that with time the composition of the water will be like NASK.
Compared to pore water of concrete the NASK water has higher contents of alka-
lis, calcium, magnesium, chlorine, bicarbonate, and sulphate ions. The pore water,
on the other hand, has higher contents of potassium and hydroxide ions. We
presume a temperature of around 50 °C at the beginning. Later this temperature
will decline.

The NASK water composition and the initial temperature of about 50 °C will
have some consequences for the stability of the cement paste. If we assume that
the groundwater and pore solutions will equilibrate, we foresee the following
consequences:

a) The temperature and ingress of alkalis will decrease the stability of ettringite
(Chapter 4). This will cause a depletion of sulphate in the concrete. Some of
the ettringite will presumably react with the chloride ions and form Friedel's
salt. However, if this happens there will be no large volume changes.

b) The magnesium ions will react with the CH and form insoluble brucite. However,
the amount of Mg is very low in the NASK water. Thus the amount of brucite
(Mg(OH)2) formed will be low but, it should be noticed that the concrete will
consume magnesium ions in the groundwater which comes in contact with the
concrete.
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c) The bicarbonate from the groundwater will precipitate as calcite. Like the brucite
the precipitation will lower the permeability of the concrete. The concrete will
consume bicarbonate in the groundwater which comes in contact with the
concrete.

e) The potassium ions will diffuse out of the concrete and bind to the clay mine-
rals in the rock and bentonite.

0 Sodium ions will diffuse into the concrete. This will depress the solubility of
CH due to the common ion effect. Higher temperatures will similarly decrease
the solubility of CH (Fig. 7:3). As a result the dissolution rate of the concrete
will drop.

g) The hydroxide ions will diffuse out from the pore solutions of the concrete.
This will result in dissolution of CH and an increase of the contents of Ca in
the pore solutions. The rate of the dissolution must be calculated as this is
hampered by the alkalis and the relatively high temperature. In the beginning,
before the pore solution and groundwater is equilibrated, CH will precipitate
in the groundwater (see Alcorn et al /1992/). However, for a time until all the
CH has been dissolved there will be an aureole around the concrete with a pH
of around 12.4. Presumably it will be closer to 13 due to the high contents of
alkalis. The volume of the aureole will depend on the groundwater flow and
the rate of the aggregate reactions. When the CH has disappeared the pH will
successively drop to around 10. In the first part of the sequence the C-S-H will
adjust the pH. The Ca/Si ratio will drop from around 1.7 to 0.9 and a 14 A
tobermanite will be the stable phase. This will release CH which keeps the pH
stable. The dissolution of tobennanite will presumably be very slow and
tobermanite will remain in the repository for hundreds of thousands years.

h) The pH and the content of CH will be regulated by aggregate reactions. The
alkali-silica reaction will transform quartz and CH into C-S-H (Chapter 7).
Also the other rock minerals in the aggregates will participate in reactions
that eliminate hydroxide ions. One can also presume that the released hydroxide
ions will react with the rock which will result in a drop of the pH.

i) Chloride ions will diffuse into the concrete and release sulphate ions from
AFm phases and at very high concentrations (20 000 mg/1) also from AFt
phases. The sulphate ions will enter the groundwater.

Thus after a long time we presume that the concrete in contact with granitoid
rocks will degrade towards a mixture of tobermanite (C-S-H), ettringite, Friedel's
salt, hydrogamet, different clays and different zeolites/feldspars.
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10 Discussion and summary of
conclusions

The conceptual model for concrete degradation in a KBS-3 repository described
above is based on certain assumptions regarding type of cement, concrete and
environmental conditions. It is possible to change both the type of cement and
concrete. This will change the properties and thus influence the degradation
mechanism. This in turn will affect the the groundwater chemistry. Furthermore,
the groundwater composition may be different to what have been postulated. This
discussion will briefly treat these aspects.

10.1 Cement type

10.1.1 Standard Portland cement

A standard Portland cement can have different compositions within certain limits.
The common and important constituents are C3S, C2S, C3A and C4AF and alka-
lis (nomenclature in Chapter 2). All changes in the relative amounts of these
elements will have an effect on the durability and dissolution rates of the cement
phases. An increase in the contents of C2S relative to C3S will result in lower
contents of CH and a lower C/S ratio in C-S-H. Thus a cement rich in C2S, like
Degerhamn Std P, will in a long time perspective release less hydroxides to the
surroundings. Higher contents of C3A will make the concrete more susceptible to
chloride and sulphate attack as these components bind to the aluminate phase. A
concrete with high contents of C3A is susceptible to sulphates from the environment
as these will bind to ettringite, which in turn, induces an expansion that may
crack the concrete. Probably high contents of C4AF also will effect the chloride
and sulphate systems. This has not been investigated in detail because it does not
have any serious consequence in normal concrete structures. There are indications
that the ferrite is less mobile and thus more stable.

The properties of the concrete also relate to the fineness (grinding) of the clinker.
With a more fine grained cement the hydration process will be faster and the
initial strength higher. The long time gain of strength will, however, be smaller
when less clinker grains remain. A coarser grained cement will probably be better
in a long time perspective as a large proportion of remaining clinker is a residual
reserve which may help to seal cracks in the concrete.
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10.1.2 Addition of pozzolans

The composition of the cement paste can also be changed by adding different
pozzolans to the cement. A pozzolan is in principle a highly reactive silica. The
silica reacts with the calcium hydroxide and forms C-S-H-gel. In principle the
pozzolan reaction is a very fast alkali-silica reaction (see Chapter 7). The most
reactive silica is condensed silica fume (CSF), a by-product of silica or silica
alloys. It is sold commercially and its behaviour in concrete is well known. Mixed
into concrete CSF decreases the permeability and gives the concrete better
rheological properties. CSF like most other pozzolans slows down the alkali-
silica reaction by binding alkalis and lower the pH of the pore fluids. These alka-
lis will, however, later be released again. With about 25 % replacement of the
cement with pozzolan all the calcium hydroxide will be consumed. As a result
the pH of the pore solution will drop and be regulated by the dissolution of C-S-H
gel. This will, in turn, have an effect on the stability of the AFt and AFm phases.
In normal concrete it is recommended not to use more than 10 % CSF as
replacement for cement. Other but less effective pozzolans are fly ash, ground
volcanic rocks and granulated blast furnace slag.

With higher contents of C3A and/or C4AF the amount of AFm and AFt will
increase. This will influence the sulphate-chloride system discussed in Chapter
4. It is also possible to modify the amount of gypsum in the cement which will
influence this system.

10.1.3 Calcium aluminate cement

The other common type of cement-based Portland cement is calcium aluminate
cement. This cement is mainly based on calcium and aluminium components. It
also contains a variable amount of ferrous iron. When hydrated, the resulting
cement paste is dominated by different hydrated calcium aluminate and aluminate
phases. In contrast to Portland cement the major hydration products are crystalline.
This cement is found to have excellent resistance to sulphate attack and many
other forms of chemical attack. The setting time is normal but it hardens very
rapidly. Concrete can also be produced which has a useful strength in 6 h and a
strength at 24 h equal to that given by Portland cement in 28 days. The main
problem with calcium aluminate cements is that the cement paste may under
certain conditions recrystallize, which results in a rapid degradation of the concrete.
The general recommendation to avoid this is to have a low water cement ratio in
the concrete mix.

In a repository, a concrete with this cement will have the advantage of giving a
lower pH and releasing less hydroxides. This cement can also absorb sulphate
ions. As a residual of complete dissolution there will be a mixture of gibbsite and
different clays that may sorb radionuclides. Much more solid materials will remain
after degradation and dissolution.
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10.2 Concrete type

The cement paste and concrete properties is mainly given by the water cement
ratio. When water reducers and superplastizisers are added, it is possible to reduce
the amount of water significantly without changing the rheological properties of
the concrete. It is possible to get a concrete with a W/C ratio of no more than
0.20. Concrete with a W/C ratio between 0.25 and 0.30 can be commercially
produced. This concrete is practically impermeable. This will hinder water to
penetrate the concrete and will thus delay the dissolution. It will also delay
carbonation. However, a low W/C ratio can cause problems if a glide form is used
when the concrete is placed. Such problems occurred when the SFR repository
was constructed.

By changing the gradation of the aggregates especially in the finer fractions the
permeability can be changed. Different aggregates will also give different
properties. It is possible to make concrete with calcinated bauxite as aggregate.
The calcinated aggregate will react with the cement paste and give a very strong
and impermeable concrete.

10.3 Influence of the environment

If the tunnels are kept dry or the contents of carbon dioxide in the air is high, the
depth of carbonation will increase. This will decrease the amount of calcium
hydroxide in the concrete which in turn will decrease the amount of hydroxides
released by the concrete degradation. A totally carbonated concrete will have
very little effect on the groundwater composition, as the products are similar to
those found in cracks in the rock (calcite, zeolites and different clays).

A groundwater rich in sulphates may cause problems, if the cement is rich in
C3A. The sulphates may crack the concrete by expansion (ettringite formation).
Acid water or very soft water is also unfavourable for concrete, because it will
increase the rate of dissolution.

One critical factor that may influence the concrete properties is the amount of
chlorides. The super deep water is often extremely rich in chlorides (Lagerblad
/1994/). The consequences of this for concrete in a repository is not well known
especially regarding the chemical exchange. Presumably sulphates will be released.
However, the strength of the concrete will probably remain. In a test program for
ASR at CBI we have stored concrete prisms in concentrated NaCl solutions at 50 °C
for several years without noticing any degradation except from ASR.

If the groundwater contains magnesium, this element will bind to the cement
paste by forming brucite. With high contents hydrotalcite will form. Knowledge
about the effect of Mg comes from concrete in seawater. Magnesium ions causes
a small swelling that tightens the concrete and protects the interior.
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10.4 Summary of conclusions

The conclusions from the proceeding Chapters have been summarised below by
paragraphs - one for each chapter.

Chapter 3 Carbon dioxide attack, carbonation

- The carbonated concrete retains most of its strength. The problem with
carbonation is mainly that of reinforcement corrosion. When the pH value
drops the iron can oxidise and corrosion will follow.

- If the aggregate contains carbonate rocks these may with time react with the
cement paste and form different hydrocarbon aluminates. At a late stage calcite
in the carbonated layer may react with the underlying concrete and form hydro-
carbon aluminates in there.

- With a normal concrete (W/C around 0.45 - 0.50) the carbonation depth will
be around 5 mm with an exposure time of 50 years. In this case we assume a
normal atmosphere with normal carbon dioxide concentration. With a higher
concentration the carbonation will go deeper.

- The carbonate anions may react/substitute with AFt/AFm phases and thus
stabilize them. In the AFt/AFm phases there will be a competition between
carbon, sulphate and chloride ions. In a long time perspective calcite from the
aggregates and the carbonated layer may form crab aluminates.

- Calcite will presumably start to precipitate already in the high pH aureole
around the concrete. The remaining bicarbonate/carbonate ions will be con-
sumed by the concrete.

Chapter 4 Sulphate attack, stability of the sulphate phases

- From analyses of the composition of pore fluids from cement pastes, it is known
that ettringite is destabilised when the sulphate concentration becomes very
low. If the sulphate concentration increases new ettringite is formed. With
very high contents of sulphate anions, gypsum is stabilised. The formation of
both ettringite and gypsum involves an expansion which may lead to volumetric
increase eventually leading to fracture formation. As the formation of ettringite
requires aluminium, cement with low contents of this element is required in
sulphate rich environments. The reference cement, Degerhamn Std P, is re-
garded to be a sulphate resistant cement due to its relatively low contents of Al.

- AFt is sensible to the alkali content and the temperature. A high alkali content
requires more sulphate in the pore solution in order to maintain the stability of
the AFt phase.

- The stability of both ettringite and monosulphate is controlled by pH. When
the concrete is carbonated, or if the CH is leached, they break down. Gabrisovl
et al /1991/ studied the stability of both phases in water solutions at various pH
intervals with the potentiometric method.
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- The role of Fe instead of Al in ettringite is uncertain but it is known that a
concrete with a cement rich in Fe (C4AF), like Degerhamn Std P, is less sen-
sible to heat curing than Slite Std P which is richer in Al (Lagerblad & Utkin
/1995/).

- In old concrete the air voids are normally filled by relatively large ettringite
crystals and sometimes CH crystals (see Chapter 8). This indicates that these
mineral phases are relatively easily recrystallized.

- When the CH has been leached from the cement paste and the pH drops, the
sulphates will enter solution due to the greater solubility of the resulting gyp-
sum and aluminium sulphates. In the unhydrated state, Standard P cement
contains about 2 weight % gypsum. Eventually, all the sulphate ions will enter
the groundwater due to the low concentration of sulphate ions in the NASK
water.

Chapter 5 Chloride attack, stability of the chloride phases

- The diffusion of chloride ions into the concrete depends mainly on the W/C
ratio and cement type. According to tests at CBI with concrete in seawater the
diffusion coefficient of a concrete with Degerhamn Std P cement is 2.7, 4.2
and 4.8 x 10"12 m2/s at a W/C ratio of 0.35, 0.40 and 0.50, respectively (data
from Karin Pettersson CBI, personal communication). With Slite Std P cement,
which is richer in aluminate, the diffusion coefficient is lower. About 40% of
the chloride ions are dissolved in the pore water while 60% are bound to the
cement paste.

- Data from Richartz (Fig. 5:2) show that the C-S-H phase can physically bind a
substantial amount of chloride anions. Evidence from field concrete indicate
that Degerhamn Std P and Slite Std P cement chemically bind approximately
the same amount of chloride anions (Pettersson, CBI, personal communication).

- At temperatures of 40 °C and above and with a chloride content of above
10 000 mg/1 the ettringite will decompose to Friedel's salt and gypsum. At
temperatures below 20 °C trichloride forms instead of Friedel's salt.

Chapter 6 Stability of the cement phase in aqueous fluids

- When the cement phases with time forms larger crystals, this will probably
enlarge the gel pores, while the capillary pores become more discontinuous.
Moreover, the continued hydration of remaining cement clinker minerals will
densify the structure in the mature paste. These phenomena will result in a
decrease in the porosity.

- Undersaturated solutions, with respect to calcium and silica concentrations,
are potentially capable of dissolving C-S-H(l) from the cement gel. Ground-
water which has Allard water composition are slightly undersaturated with
respect to Ca and Si and are capable of dissolving C-S-H(l) and C-S-H(2)
phases. C-S-H(2) phases have a higher solubility than C-S-H(l), but C-S-H(l)
has to dissolve before C-S-H(2) because of the structure of the C-S-H gel.which
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consists of an outer layer of C-S-H(l) protecting internal layers of C-S-H(2). It
follows that once C-S-H(l) phases have been stripped away, rapid di integra-
tion of the cement gel will take place. The attack starts with dissolution of the
CH layer in the C-S-H phases and subsequently the calcium silicate hydrate
layers are dissolved. By then, the silica content in the pore solution has started
to increase and the calcium content decreased (Fig. 6:6).

- The stages by which cement paste disintegrates can be summarised as follows:

1) Reduction of the alkali level in pore solution by removal of alkali ions
(dilution) and subsequent lowering of pH.

2) Dissolution of CH (Ca(OH)2 ) which buffers the pH in the pore solution to
12.4. Possible reactions with respect to pH and dissolved CO2:

a) Ca(OH)2 + CO2 = Ca^ + HCO3" + OH"

b) Ca(OH)2 + H2CO3 = Ca++ + 2HCO3" + 2H2O

c) Ca(OH)2 + H+ = Ca++ + OH' + H2O

3) Dissolution of C-S-H(l)

4) Dissolution of C-S-H(2). Equilibrium between C-S-H phases and pore waters
can be expressed as follows:

C-S-H + H2O = Ca(OH)2 + SiO2

pH in the pore solution stays slightly above 10 during dissolution of C-S-H
compounds.

5) Dissolution of hydrated calcium aluminate phases and a drop in pH below 10.
The equilibrium is:

C-A-H + H2O = Ca(OH)2 + A12O3

6) Dissolution of calcium aluminate ferro hydrate phases. The equilibrium is:

C-A-F-H + H2O = Ca(OH)2 + A1(OH)3 + Fe(OH)3

The decomposition of the calcium aluminate ferro hydrate phases will also result
in metastable phases like hydrogamets and different zeolites.

- The capability of groundwater with ALLARD or NASK water composition to
dissolve hardened cement paste will depend on the calcium and silica con-
centrations and the amount of dissolved CO2. It is noticeable that C-S-H
compounds and CH stands for almost 50% by volume of the cement paste. By
weight the C-S-H and CH compounds constitute almost 65 %.

- If long time scales are considered, concrete in contact with flowing ground-
water which has Allard water composition will suffer leaching of CH. Even-
tually dissolution of C-S-H phases and disintegration of the cement paste will
occur. This is due to the fact that both the calcium and silica contents of Allard
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water are less than in a cement pore water which is in equilibrium with the
calcium phases of the cement paste. However, Allard water has a very low
content of bicarbonate and carbon dioxide which makes it non-aggressive
towards concrete. The dissolution rate will be slow and if the concrete has a
permeability coefficient less than about 10"10 m/s, the concrete is assumed to
be water tight for all practical purposes. Water tight structural concrete according
to ACI standards should have a W/C ratio not more than 0.48 (fresh water) or
0.44 (saline water). Dissolution and removal of calcium phases will be slow
and detonation concentrated to the surface of the concrete. Furthermore, CH
near the surface will carbonate relatively fast which will delay calcium re-
moval. In practice, it is unlikely that any detonation will occur with Allard
water if normal concrete service life time spans are considered (50-100 years).

- When the composition of the groundwater changes to a NASK composition,
the dissolution rate will go down as a consequence of the high ionic strength of
the NASK- water. In particular a high content of Ca cations will slow down the
dissolution. On the other hand, the content of magnesium and sulphate is very
low and consequently no protective layer will form due to brucite precipitation.
The dissolution rate will depend on the water flow and the permeability of the
concrete. With low water flow there will be an aureole of high pH and elevated
calcium content around the concrete. The dissolution rate will depend on how
fast the water flows around the concrete, or in other words the resetting of the
aureole. Other important factors are the bentonite- and rock-water interactions,
which could lead to the formation of new minerals precipitating due to ionic
diffusion out from the concrete. Bentonite can also influence the cation com-
position of groundwater by ion-exchange e.g. exchange calcium for sodium
which may also influence the concrete.

Chapter 7 Stability of the aggregate phase: cement-aggregate reactions

- The alkali content of the Portland cement considered to be used in the deep
repository (Degerhamn Std P) is low, about 0.6 weight % N ^ O equivalent.
Compared to Slite std P cement, the calcium hydroxide content in the hardened
cement paste is low.

- It has been shown that a threshold pH value of approximately 13.5 in cement
pore solutions exists, below which little or no expansion takes place due to
alkali-silica reactions (Struble /1987/). However, alkali-silica gel can still be
produced, which may density the cement structure (see Chapter 6). Repre-
sentative analysis of pore solution from Degerhamn Std P cement show a pH
value of about 13.0 (see Table 7:1). Possible mixing between pore solution and
groundwater of ALLARD-composition will also lead to reduction of pH. The
factors above indicate that expansion due to alkali-silica reactions is going to
have little effect on concrete during the pre-closure period. The alkali-silica
reaction is therefore treated in the long term perspective after the nuclear waste
repository has been sealed (post-closure period).
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Petrographic examination of samples taken from constructions affected by ASR,
often show ASR-gel in air voids and as impregnation in the cement paste. The
gel product is often associated with secondary ettringite.

The ASR-gel eventually formed, will reduce the porosity and densify the cement
structure. This will occur in addition to the effect of reduction in porosity due
to increasing degree of hydration with time (Table 7:6). The formation of ASR-
gel under these conditions will probably not induce cracking because of the
slow reaction rate. The slower the reaction rate and the forma-tion of ASR-gel,
the more likely there is time for the gel to attain a non-expansive calcium-
silica composition before enough pressure has been built up to induce cracking.

The decrease of pH in the concrete pore solution due to equilibration with
groundwater, will slow down the dissolution rates of common rock forming
minerals (e.g. quartz, feldspars, muscovite) but dissolution will still continue.
There will be no lack of alkali (Na+) and calcium ions. The abundance of
Portlandite in concrete will ensure that hydroxide ions are available at the
reaction sites. If a long time scale is considered, secondary precipitates due to
dissolution of primary silicates will form. The reaction will corrode small quartz
grains at the surface and dissolve silica from the inside of large porous
aggregates. The reaction product will be a C-S-H complex which will pre-
cipitate and fill the capillary and gel pores in the cement matrix. To some
extent also the air voids will be filled. The result is a cement phase with higher
density and decreasing porosity. It is unlikely that cracking of concrete due to
volume increase of the reaction product will occur. Slow reaction rates and the
availability of Ca^ ions in the pore water (which can substitute for alkali ions
in the newly formed silica gel), make it probable that a non-swelling Ca-rich
silica gel will dominate. With time, the C-S-H complex might be replaced by
zeolites and/or feldspars.

Concrete in contact with groundwater of Allard water composition will be
dominated by dissolution and degradation of the cement phase. Diffusion of
Na+, K+, Ca++ and OH" ions out from the concrete will eventually enrich
groundwater in alkali ions and increase the pH. Dissolution of the aggregate
phase and precipitation of secondary reaction products will be subordinate.

Concrete in contact with groundwater of NASK water composition will be
subjected to alkali aggregate reactions if long time scales are considered.
Secondary reaction products will precipitate in the cement paste and decrease
its porosity. Decreasing porosity will slow down diffusion rates and thereby the
chemical exchange between pore water and groundwater. The dissolution rates
will, however, be limited and the availability of Ca"^ ions will make it probable
that a non-swelling C-S-H-complex will form initially. This will densify the
cement structure, but cracking will probably not occur if the aggregates used
have a low reactivity. The C-S-H complex may be replaced by zeolites and/or
feldspars with time. Degradation of the cement phase will be slower than with
water of the Allard water composition.
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Chapter 8 Evidence for degradation mechanisms from historical concrete

- A common phenomenon observed in old concrete is the formation of elongated
plates of monosulphate. This is a normal but fine grained product in cement
paste. This demonstrates the tendency of the fine grained early products to
recrystallize with time. A phenomenon that has to be recognised, when very
long times are considered.

- Despite all the alterations observed from petrographic studies of old concrete,
like the mortar from the water tank, it still has a good physical strength.

- The ancient or medieval concretes and mortars do not give much information.
In general they are heavily carbonated due to the contact with the atmosphere.
However, the data indicate that if the concrete is protected and not subjected to
the atmosphere, C-S-H and the other cement product may remain for at least a
couple of thousand years. To gain better information concerning concrete in
the repository, one may consider to take drill cores from submerged Roman
structures.

- The samples from the early 20th century show, that when a concrete is kept
wet, it remains durable and strong for a very long time. The concrete will at
least to some extent reequilibrate and form secondary larger crystals. More
over, the cement paste will react with some components from the aggregate. If
the water can not flow through the cement paste, this will strengthen the concrete
and make it more impermeable. The sample from the water tank indicates that
the rate of dissolution of calcium hydroxide is small. With water flowing through
the concrete the rate of dissolution will increase substantially.

Chapter 10 Discussion (Concrete type, cement type and additives)

- The properties of the concrete relate to the fineness (grinding) of the clinker.
With a more fine grained cement the hydration process will be faster and the
initial strength larger. The long time strength gain will, however, be smaller as
less clinker grains will remain. A coarser grained cement will probably be better
in a long time perspective as a large proportion of remaining clinker is a residual
reserve which may help to seal cracks in the concrete.

- Condensed silica fume (CSF) like most other pozzolans slow down the alkali-
silica reaction by binding alkalis and lower the pH of the pore fluids. These
alkalis will, however, later be released again. At about 25 % replacement of the
cement with CSF all the calcium hydroxide will be consumed. As a result the
pH of the pore solution will drop and be regulated by the dissolution of C-S-H
gel. This will, in turn, have an effect on the stability of the AFt and AFm
phases. In normal concrete it is recommended not to use more than 10 wt %
CSF as replacement for cement. The main reasons for this caution are effects
on the rheology (workability), cracking due to shrinkage (desiccation) and effects
on the frost resistance. In Iceland, they have found that when about 7 %
replacement with CSF is used, deleterious alkali-silica reactions and shrinkage
cracks are avoided. Other but less effective pozzolans are fly ash, ground volcanic
rocks, granulated blast furnace slag and calcinated kaolin.
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- By changing the gradation of the aggregates especially in the finer fractions
the permeability can be changed. Different aggregates will also give different
properties. It is possible to make concrete with calcinated bauxite as aggregate.
The calcinated aggregate will react with the cement paste and give a very
strong and impermeable concrete.

Chapter 10 Discussion (Influence of the environment)

- If the tunnels are kept dry or the contents of carbon dioxide in the air is high
the depth of carbonation will increase. This will decrease the amount of calcium
hydroxide in the concrete which in turn will decrease the amount of hydroxides
released by the concrete degradation. A totally carbonated concrete will give
very little effect on the groundwater composition as the products are similar to
those found in cracks in the rock (calcite, zeolites and different clays).

- A groundwater rich in sulphates may cause problems if the cement is rich in
C3A. The sulphates may crack the concrete by expansion (ettringite forma-
tion). Acidic water or very soft water is also unfavourable for concrete because
it will increase the rate of dissolution.

- A critical factor that will influence the concrete properties is the amount of
chlorides. The concentration of chloride ions may under certain conditions
become very high. The super deep water is often extremely rich in chlorides
(Lagerblad /1994/). The consequences of this for concrete are not well known
especially regarding the chemical exchange. Presumably sulphate ions will be
released to the groundwater. However, observations and experimental in-
vestigations made so far indicate that the strength of the concrete will probably
remain.

- If the groundwater contains magnesium this element will bind to the cement
paste by forming brucite. At high concentrations of magnesium hydrotalcite
will form. Knowledge about the effect of Mg comes from observations on
concrete in seawater. Magnesium ions causes a small swelling that tightens the
concrete and protects the interior.
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Specific abbreviations in cement terminology

C = CaO S = SiO2 A = Al2O3 F
M = MgO K = K2O S = SO3 N = Na2O
T = TiO2 P = P2O5 H = H20 ,0H C = CO2

Cement

C3S = Tricalcium silicate
C2S = Dicalcium silicate
C3A = Tricalcium aluminate
C4AF = Tetracalcium alumino ferrite
Std P = Standard Portland cement

Cement hydration phases

AFm = Alumina-Iron-Mono
AFt = Alumina-Iron-Tri
CH = Calcium dibydroxide
C-S-H = Calcium silicate-hydrate

ASR alkali-silica reaction

RH = Relative Humidity
W/C = Water Cement ratio
CSF = Condensed Silica Fume
OPC = Ordinary Portland Cement


